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BAC backers disrupt S·Senate meeting 
By Debby Ratermua 
Dally EgypUaD Staff Writer 
About a hundred members and sup-
porters of the Black Affairs Council 
(BAC> disrupted the Student Senate 
meeting Wednesday night, then forced 
their way into an executive session of the 
Senate. 
The regular meeting erupted during a 
discussion of the Joint Fee Allocation 
Board (JFAB ) report . the first item on 
tbe agenda . Ellen Nieman . prox y for 
Sen. Warren Kraft, moved that $1 .000 be 
taken from BAC funding and given 10 
. rlim programming. 
Her suggestion was met with loud 
outcries and boos from the blacks. At 
that point. Sen. Alan Jacobson moved 
for the Senate to go into executive 
session " because I feel intimidated and I 
refuse to vote when I feel intimidated ." 
Executive session was moved by Sen . 
Jeff Lohrmann 10 include " senators. the 
new Student Body president and vice 
president, JFAB members . the press 
and one representative from each 
campus group." / 
The Senate voted 14 to 12 to .go into 
executive session . Kania asked for a five 
minute recess to find a location for the 
executive session . 
During the recess , BAC Coordinator 
Edgar Philpot addressed his me'llPers . 
" Brothers and sister s . we got to 
remember this whole racist bag is 
nothing new, " Philpot said. " We don ' t 
want any violence . We don 't want to tear 
the building down . 
"'This is just as much our Student 
Government as their 's." Philpot said . 
"Our request has been ignored : our 
whole eXIstence has been ignored . 
" We have to get together and pick out 
where to go from here," he told the BAC 
members and supporters . "I feel very 
strongly we have a stake in attending 
this meeting." 
After five minutes Kania announced 
the executive session would be held in 
.GSC gives 
approval to 
JFAB report 
By Gary Houy 
Dally Egypliaa Staff Writer 
The Graduale Studenl Council I GSC ) 
unanimously approved the recommen· 
dations of the Joint Fee Allocalion 
Board I JFAB) Wednesday night. 
After a short discussion on the ·pur· 
poses of some of I he funded 
'organizations. the members appruved 
the Iolal allocations for each of the four 
priorilies. 
Priority One. which consisls of the 
Student Government Activities Council 
(SGAC) and campus radio station 
W1DB was allocated a lotal of $65.914. 
wilh $51 .914 of that lolal ~oin~ to the 
SGAC. 
The 17 organizations making up 
Priority Two were allocated a total of 
.1,445. This includes the Black Affairs 
Council, the Inter-Greek Council , and 
Lectures and Entertainment. 
Priority Three, which includes the 
two newspapers Kol Shalom and UhuTU 
SIIjsa was allocated ".500. Priority 
Four, consisting of Sports and 
R«reatioo Clubs. was allocated 56.700. 
. Sharon YearJ(in . executive secrt"tar~·. 
said the GSC will rt'Ceive 525.000 next 
year. plus 12.100 to be " set aside" for 
.... w prtlf(rams. " We'lI definitely haw 
~h mOl\f'y to do somt" thin~s nexl 
year." she' said . 
rn,t' GSC appru\'ed t,,·u rt'solutions 
conc...millj( the _ .... al stud",11 fet'S and 
• transf .... of monies from Ihe Student 
Welfare and Recreat ion Fund 
ISWAR'FI to Ihe Student !IIedical 
Benefil I SM8 I. . 
1be ~eneraJ student f ............ Iulion 
c:IiIIftI(es the total r .... 10 S1 ,.per ... ml.'Sler 
.. NIl or sse per q ... rt .... as no,.' is 
dlatJ(ed. From the SWARF. S15 ,.ill be 
transfered to the 5MB. eliminatillj( the 
Capitaf builClin~ \rust fund and 
init!.l inII an eXlended student health iD-
...... net' plan. 
the Mississippi Room . As senators 
moved from the regular meeting in the 
Student Center BaJfrooms to the illinois 
Room , the 100 or so blacks followed . 
At the Mississippi Room Kania stood 
in the doorway. allowing only persons 
approved for executive session to enter . 
Several young black men began to push 
past Kania . and finally a large group of 
black students flood!'d into the room . 
At that point Kania left the Mississippi 
Room . In the hall he announced the 
meeting ,>,as adjourned . " We ' re Dot 
going to ha ve a meeting because we 
can 't go into executive session," he said . 
Several blacks greeted Kania's an-
nouncement with cries of "mother-! " 
and " chicken honkies !" 
A few senators were against the 
executive session from the beginning . 
" All year long we complain about not 
having student involvement," Sen. Marl! 
Harris said. "The problem in this 
bcl':::!f~~al:;:::~rthing is decided 
Newly-eiected Student Body President 
Dennis Sullivan, who was invited to 
attend the executive session , refused 
because he too disagreed with closing 
the meeting. 
Daily 73gyptian 
l1Ike-on·tt>e-campus officiallv opened Wednesdav and Bill Bell (cenll!r). 
lifeguard supervisor. takes time out to part icipate in the lifeguards' favorite 
Polsltime. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner. ) 
Board of Trustees to determine fate 
of expanded student health proposal 
By Randy McCarthy 
Dally EgyptiaD Stall Writer 
Expanded studenl health services at 
SIU will depend un the Board of 
Trustees allowing broader uses nf fee 
money . Dean of Studt.·nIS Bruce 
Swinburne said Tuesday . 
A resolution calling for transfer of S15 
from the $22.50 Student Welfare and 
Recreation ISWRF) f .... to the Sudent 
Medical Benefits I 5MB I fee to pay ror 
an expanded health pr~ram will be 
plfct.c:i before the buard at Its May 9 
meetlllj(. 
The switch . While nut increasinM lotal 
fees paid by students. would bous t the 
5MB fee beKinni~ fall St.'meslt..,- (rum 
517.25 10 S32.2S per semester . raising 
about SG3O.000 a .vear to pay for murt.' 
medical servict"S. 
Swinburne said StU is askin~ the 
buard 10 permit spendin/t money culJec-
led by the SWRF f .... fur uses oth .... than 
cuns:truction. uperation and maintance 
III the CI~Rec Buildifllt. • 
The Uni\'ersit~' Yo'ants t~ board to .. 
",vise the purpost' or the mllney coIl",,-
ted by the SWRF f • .., and take a 
broadt"f interpretation of its use. 
Swinebum .. said. 
1be money transCl.'rTed from the 
SWRF ,"'Ould be used to provide 
hospitali~tion . extended medical 
cuvl'ragt.' and spt.·cialtty c.·arl' fur 
studc.'Ills. 10 additiun lu Ih,,' Sl.'rvict."S 
currenUy offered by the Health Service. 
TIlt' rt."sulutiun asks the buard lu con· 
Sldl'f funding Ihf...' upt.'ralional budget Hf 
Ihe.' hu i!t1ing bl'furl' releasing money to 
pay fur l'xpandt.'d mt.odical serviCt."S. In 
this wa,Y. Swinburnl' said. the Univer· 
SHy Will bt' ml"t.,ting the past obliRalions 
uf thl' buard calling rur (."Unslruclion 
and maintenance or the Co· Rec 
Building . 
Ir Ihl' buard reje<:ts Ih~ resolution the 
SW IU- r • .., WOO 't be cui because the 
Univl'r,.,IIY IS obli~ated lu build and 
maintain tm' bUilding. Swinburne said . 
The money gathered by the SWRF fee 
would continue to grow and , unless the 
boan! took further action . could be used 
only for the building. he said. 
The .University is requesting the ad· 
dilillnal funds . only for the urn; fiscal 
year, he said. If the resolution i. ap-
proved . only limited contracts ror 
medical services would be soullht 
bo1::.ause C~ressiooal or state actioo 
miy estabhsh expanded medjcal 
JlI'OII'81D5 within three years that would 
eliminate !be need for SlU', program, 
Swineboa'ne said. 
Bil!s . proposilllli a National Health 
Care Plan hav .. been introduced into 
Cunj(,..,... and a state health f.'!:.flan 
for uni~ty st\ldetlls estab . by 
Ihl' Illinois General Assemblv 15 
" ~ Itliln th~ realm or possibilily .;· he 
said . 
Swinburne said he thought using fee 
money was a "sensible approach" 10 
create the medical P"OII'am because all 
additional services would be-c:antracted 
for outside the University, Ib .. allowing 
flex ibility according to !be size 01 the 
student !>ody and the amount of money 
raised by the fee. 
c".~ 
Gus SIIys irs only rrawy. 
.Fry to 'seek 
student aid 
on new chief 
By DCIa Haar I 
-SlaU ...... by Jadl er-
s.u- MuIdiag gl'OW5 _ as &be re."""" out to c.tdt a water balloon, then lets out • 51gb of reUeC 
.. ahe ~ ber lingers 8I'OUIId It- still intact. 
Lunchtime folk music will kick off 
Thursday's spring festival activities 
By CllaarlOue J_ 
DaDy ECp&Wa SUoIf Wriler 
'lblll1lday's "Soutbem Silly' Slapstick 
Spring" lestival .ctivities will begin at 
...... with lolk music by Jerry Lynch on 
the Student Center south patio Iollowed 
by a be:lium baIIon giv.,....way In Old 
IIain Mall. 
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At 7:30 p.m . the scene will shift to the 
Student Center'Ballrooms lor a mck lest 
le.oturing Abbott and Costello's "Meet 
Frankenstein." the Marx Brothers ' 
"Monkey Business" and short Laurel 
and Hardy films . 
"Dixie Diesel. " a rock group that 
backed up "Ethos" when the group 
performed at SIU. will play downstairs 
during the lilm lestival . 
A tug.<)l·war contest is aet lor 9 p.m . 
during a break in the film lest. WiMer5 
in the men's. women ' s and coed 
categories will receive prizes . 
Friday evening "Head East" will play 
lor a "s~ desire" dance party 
at 8 p.m . ID the ballrooms. Party -goers 
are to come dressed as their idols. A $30 
gilt certificate will be awarded to the 
person with the most original costume. 
1be champion prune eater will receive 
a S2ll gilt certificate at the 9 p.m . con· 
test A silliest joIte contest is set lor 19 
p.m. 
Saturday has been declared Contest 
n.p 'N¥lll.pr: 
Day. Orange passing , hula hoops , pie 
throwing. sack races and other game-
contests are set lrom t to 3 p.m . in the lot 
north 01 the Arena . The Leon RusseU 
concef't will be Saturday eveninJl, . 
Spanky McFllrlan!l, the star 01 "'The 
Utile Rascals" ' aJI\I1.'Our Gang" films, 
will present a two-hour show to end the · 
SprIng Festival at 8 p.m. Sunday in the 
ballroonu. 
The lestival began at noon Wednesday 
with a crowd gathering lor lree cotton 
candy and music by (olk singer Barb 
Pinalre. lollowed by a balloon throwing 
contest in the Old Main Mall . 
Wednesday evening the scene shilted 
indoor.; lor the second annual " Invisible 
Pet Show" and a dance with the 
" Rockets." 
Students sbould pre·register lor 
contests at the Student Center at the 
inlonnation table across lrom the Oasis 
caleteria to aid in planning. 
1be lestival is sponsored by Student 
Government ActiVIties Council. 
Partly, clQudy, rain likely 
'lbl8"8day : Partly W willi a 7G per cent probe:::.Lol aboY.ws .nd tIwn· 
dentorma.1be bi&b temperature will be in the low to ' iIlI. 1be .. ind ,..ilI be 
fnm theSE at &-12 mph. Relative buniiility'''lOO per cent. : 
'lbunday ni&bt : W .. tJy daucIy with a continued JUab probability 01 sbo.-en at 
50 per~. 'lbe low temperature.;n be In tbe upPer ~ to Io.-er iIos. 
f'riday: VariabIe~, shower activity ceaaine. and DOC mud! .·arm.". 
with the hiIb around 75 ...... 
W-...y·a ........ CUllplS1J.2p""_ \aw50 •••. m. ~ 
IIDfarma1lon ~ 6y SlU ~ Depa~ .,~Iber &tatiGal 
Dally EI)Ip&1aD Staff Writer 
City MaDager Carroll Fry said 
Wednesday that be will ask lor student 
representatives to be 00 a committee to 
review candidates lor a Dew chief 01 
police. 
Police OIief Joseph Dakin announced 
that he will leave the post June 4. Dakin 
'said be decided to resign because 01 a 
dispute over lundiDg 01 the police 
department 
Fry said be will probably get in touch 
with constituencies throughout the city 
either at the end 01 this week or early 
next week to start lorming .the com· 
mittee. 
Groups that Fry mentioned he is 
consideriDg include tbe Stu ad· 
mlnistratioD, sru students, the Chamber 
01 Commerce , tbe HumaD RelatioDs 
Commission, the Citizens Advisory 
Committee, the Northeast Congress and 
the Board 01 Fire and Police Com· 
missioners. 
Fry said be will try to get all those 
with aD Interest in the selection 01 the 
DeW police chiel represented on the 
committee. 
The actual mechaDics 01 how the 
committee wiU operate have not been 
plaMed yet, Fry said. 
He said that the city manager's olfice 
would probably screen applicaDts lor the 
job and then submit a list 01 the best 
candidates to the committee lor its 
evaluation and recommendations, 
The final selection would be made by 
him , Fry said, "but a recommendation 
Irom the committee would have a strong 
impact, " Fry said . 
" I want a committee large enough to 
be comprehensive but small enough to 
be workable." Fry said. "For exilmple, 
a committee 01 22 members would be 
comp'rehensive but not too workable. 
POSSIbly a committee 01 nine or ten 
would be both compreheDsive ' and 
workable." 
Fry said he is thinking about COll' 
tacting Student Body PresideDt Mike 
Carr about student representatives on 
the committee. 
" I would hope that students with an 
interest In the matter would be on the 
committee," Fry said. 
~ said he is not sure whether any em oyes lrom the .I"llice department . be on the commIttee, whether as a 
regular member or in an ex officio 
ca1"'city. 
Fry said there may be a conflict 01 
interests iD baving a poUcemen on the 
committee. 
CSEC elects 
slate of officers 
1be Civil Service Employe CounciJ. 
(~) elected David E. Reed, ad·. 
ministrative """""ntant, as the new . 
president Wedne8day. 
Also elected were Donald C. Gladden, 
Administrative AccountaDt, as vice 
president, and Anna L . Ellis, cashier, as 
secretary -treasurer. . 
In other lIusiness, CSEC approved the 
proposed change in general student lees 
lor 1974,75, pending a closer 
ex:::=:, ~g:~hiP election 
were approved by the council. Elected to 
to CSEC were (by division) : JoaM' 
Marks. secretarial : David ' Bunt.., . 
prolessional : Don Gladd~n. ad· 
miniolrativ .. : Anna Ellis. general : Bill 
Hertter. custodial : and Leo Dailey and 
James M"KeowD, trade and oc, 
cupations. ; 
May Day celebrated 
By ne "-'-&M Pr _ 
8ueno& Alre& aiid UIbon. two ca~ that prrvlOU&ly bamIed ~x' . ~ 
this year In worIchrIde tiGa cI 
Intematlonal warIdnpws'S baIidQ 
A bqe crowd, patrolled by., 
poIke. ~ered . In tile Al'leaUne C8p1taI'. , l'IaD de ...,0 .... ~
~ Praident .... D. I'8aiI 
on, the ~ cIItIJ 01 ~ Nfunl ~~. 
R jt/f' 'jill, ('OII·I,O'·! 
A Lewis School elementary school student catches a free ride on the carousel at 
the first annual Alpha Kappa Ps i carnival Wednesday . The carnival. set up at 
the corner of !Ai!ritw'l and Grand . w ill run through Sunday . (Staff photo by Steve 
Sumner. ) 
-Park district campaign 
stress need for pool 
The Carbondale Board of Park 
District Commissioners agreed Wed-
nesday night to launch a citizen cam-
paign to convince citizens thai a 
proposed swimming pool in the city will 
be beneficial. 
The board made the decision after 
Olarles Hines , board attorney, verified 
the legality of a petition containing 324 
signatures of persons asking that a 
revenue bond sale for financing the pool 
be decided in a special election. 
vantages and disadvanlagl's uf Iht.' site 
on Almond Streel between RI~don and 
Kennirott Stre~ls. how badl\' the Cltv 
needs an outside",pool a nd ho"" Ca rbon-
dale compares with other communi lies. 
Tom Langdon . preSident of the board . 
agreed and said the group dispenSing 
the Informallon must be a Citi zen group 
in favor of the pool. He s tressed thai 
mi sconcepllons, such a~ I h t.' pool 
causing an increast' In taXl'S must bt' 
e1eared up. 
Nine SI·U workers 
given la.y-off notices 
By David C. Miller Jr . 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Nine Civil Service workers. all Crom 
the Physical Plant's " middle-line 
management." were gi ven lay·off 
notices last week, the Daily Egyptian 
learned Wednesday. 
Anthony W. Blass, Physical Plant 
director. confirm ed that the notices, 
effective June 30 were distributed. 
Blass said the lay~ffs are in an-
ticipation of a reduced 1974-70 Physical 
Plant budget. 
.. It ·s a question of who gets laid of! 
when we have a reduction there ." Blass 
said . Since a "considerable number of 
working personnel " ha ve been ter -
minated after cuts in the plant, he said 
the decision this time was to trim 
mana~ement ra nk s of the $5 million 
operation. -
The management reductions were " an 
implementation . up to a point, " of the 
Physical Plant review and recom -
mendations compiled by R. Stanley 
. Tyler, associa te professor of finance . He 
tied the lav~ffs to some of his recom -
mendations for strea ml ining 
management and reducing plant 
operating costs . 
While the formal review won ' t be 
ready for a month , Tyler said the lay· 
offs " are not inconsistent with what my 
report Will con'alO ." He would not 
comment on specific report recom -
mendations . 
" I may conceivably recommend some 
further c ut s. " said the fo rm er 
management cons ultant. " but I don ' t 
see any wholesale layoffs coming." 
Tyler and Blass were joined on the 
termination decision by Dale Knight. 
campus con troll e r and acting vice 
preSident fo;- '~dminis tr at l o n and 
camp us treasurer . Knight wa s 
unavailable Wednesday for comment. 
Blass sai d all nine work ers may not 
have to leave the SJU work force . pen -
ding placement 10 olher Jobs . Several 
" middle-I: !le managers " may use Civil 
f:'~~~~a~~:fi~I~~~i~~es~~ to move inlo 
The types of jobs elim inated lIlelude 
supervisory posts such as building crafts 
supervisor . assis tant supervisor of 
buildings and gro unds . and c ustod ia l 
supervisor . Blass ",,'ould not release 
namt..'"S ot those termmated. 
The work presen tl y performed by 
these pe rsons will be performed by 
appropriate superinl endents. Blass said. 
"The load'il Jus t ha ve to be car ried by 
upper-line adminis trators ... ! this cut l 
just reduces us to the bare minimum. " 
Blass said . He adm itted certain tasks 
may be inadequa tely handled because of 
the staff cutback 
While additional cuts in tile Physical 
Plant budget may come. Blass hopes 
lay·offs could be minimized , Further 
wa tering down of the 3211-strong plant 
work force means reducing tile number 
of " working personnel ." he said. 
Herman Summers , supervisor of 
building crafts . was one of those 
scheduled to be laid ofr. Summers has 
been in grievance channels for three 
years. following a 1971 seniority dispute. 
" I have to feel like it 's retaliation, of 
course." Summers said of the lay~ff . 
"They tried everylhin!! else." 
Summers recently filed suit against 
Sl U in the First Judicial Circuit in 
Murphysboro . He seeks to prove the 
University wrong in its allowance of 
changi ng job c la ssificat ions and 
ca rrying Civil Se rvice seniority . The 
action. he contends . is "in defiance of 
public laws ." 
The middle management lay~ffs were 
criticized by Summers , who said they 
came at the expense of persons who had 
been at SIU for 25 years . While letting 
the veterans go, he said. the Universi ty 
was retaining other managers with less 
seniority. 
Panel ponders 
move on tapes 
WASHINGTON t AP t-The House 
Judiciary Committee met Wednesday 
ntght ,,;th Democrats and Republicans 
apparently divided over how to respond 
to President Nixon's decision to give the 
impeachment inquiry edited transcripts 
rather than the Watergate tapes the 
panel had subpoenaed. 
And " ' it h that confrontation still 
si mmer ing . the White House moved 
toward a new court lest with the special 
Watergate prosecutor's ofCice by asking 
a ft.>deral judge to throw out a subpoena 
asking (or tapes and records of 64 
preSidential conversations. 
On Capita l Hill . Democrats and 
Hepublicans entered the Judiciary 
Committee meeting appa rently split 
over how to react to the President's 
re lease of tape transcripts . 
Democrats rallied behind a proposed 
letter s tating the Prf'sidenl has not 
complied with the subpoena . Several 
Hepublicans said that sounded 
reasonable . whiJe making no com -
mitments on voting for it. 
But House Republican Leader John J . 
Rhodes said after a caucus with com-
mittee Republ icans that he opposed such 
a letter and that the Republicans 
discussed alternatives . 
The board approved April 4 the sale 
01' $33).000 of revenue bonds to pay for 
the SO·meter L-shaped pool. Th e 
revenue bonds would be paid from pool 
revenue, not from IClxes . 
Counsel goes to court again 
Under state law. the bond sale must 
be voted on in a special election only if 
a petition signed by at least 100 persons 
ask for such an elf'Clion . 
Hines told the board that the petitior. 
was "adequate . from a legal stand-
point. " Hines said that if the board sti ll 
wanted to continue the projecl financed 
bv revenue bonds, it would ha,'e to hold 
an election on the bond sale. 
Board members agreed that a specia l 
effort would have to be madt>40 not only 
get those approving Ih~ pool out to vote. 
but employ those for the pool to carr)' 
on a campaign in favor of the pool con-
stNction. 
The board members accepted the 
pet ition but decided not to set up a 
timl'lable fur the election. 
"We must mount a campaign . a 
thorough campaign:' E . L. Borkon. 
board vice president . said, 
Mik.. Curtiss. a board mt'mbt.·r . 
.greed. saying the yuunR peoplt' "1,,, 
wiU use the pool the most must be 
... ad>ed. 
BotitOl) strt'SSl!d that thl' apathy oC 
"-.in Ca,..,.. 01' the pool mtlst be taken 
car. 01. HI' sugested an informati!Jna1 
c:ampaip whidI would emphasizr the 
..... es 01 the pool but would also 
Ibow '-' many waaI the pool . the ad-
Nixon seeks to quash subpoena 
WASHINGTON t AP' - President 
Nixon 's Watergate counsel went to court 
Wednesday to ask that the s pecial 
prosecutor 's subpoena seeking tape 
recordings of 64 White House con -
\'ersations be quashed . 
A confrontation thus appeared in the 
Ta~~:'stt~~~ee~~ri~r::idc~~~fi!'re~~ 
would oppose such a move because the 
evidence subpoena ed .... ·as needed to 
prosecute se\'en former Nixon ad -
ministration and campaign aides in 
connection with the alleged Watergate 
cover-up. 
In the petition to the U.S. District 
Court . the President's attorne'ys 
maintain .. d again that the mat~r>ai 
sought covl'red " confidential com-
munications ol the President" and that 
it was ... to tile Presidept "ratller. than 
Cor a court. to decide l"hen 1he public 
interest requires that be exercise his 
constitutional privilege to refuse to 
produce information." . 
U.s. Distrid Jud&e Jolin J . Sirlca. who 
issuect-tbe subpoena at the prosecutor's 
request ... April II, set a bearing ... the 
issue Cor 10 a.m, EDT 1bunday. 
The special prosecutor 's office said it 
had no I1nmedlate reaction other than to 
say that II was preparing for the hearing 
and expected Sirica to set procedures for 
any furUler lit igation on the matter. 
Earlier in the day, James D. St. Clair , 
th e chief White House lawyer for 
Watergale matters. declined in a news 
conference to say whether Nixon would 
abide by an adverse Supreme Court 
decision should the tape battle come to 
that. 
Faced with a Thursday deadline for 
responding to Jawomi 's subpoena. St. 
Clair also discussed in the news con· 
ference Nixon's reasons for making 
public mc"e than 1.200 pages oC edited 
transcripts of Watergate tapes, 
He also disclosed that the Hous~ 
Judiciary Committee seeks more than 
140additi!lflai tapes Cor its impeachm .... t 
inquiry. 
. Discussing the Jaworski subpoena, St. 
Clair arugl'd that the mus;ve public: 
... leaR 01' transcripts by Nixaft 'l'llelday 
strencthens"bis et'tort 10 have the sub-
poena quasIied. He said he will move em 
two grounds : 
- "Especially now . clearly the 
prosecuUon must have enough evidence 
to proceed to try these cases. And 
knowing Mr . Jaworski . I am confident 
that he wouldn ' t have indicted these 
~!~~!l~od~:~i~i~~ .~ad enough 
- Acknowledging that the White 
House has a duty to make available 
materials that would be helpCul to the 
defendants, he said, "everything we . 
know of is in that book transcripts, 
What's exculpatory is there." 
Credit Union 
to get charter 
Acting Sili President Hiram Lear 
will speak at the c:harterinc -me 01 
the CarbondaIe-University :~ Federal Credit Unioa at 1 :. p.m . -
slay in taw Studeal Center 1(' " . . 
~es Edwards 01' die 
Credit UAiOD ~miDiatraliOD will present the diarter 10 the ..-edit ___ 
'!be public: ill invited 8M CGftee wID 
aw ...... 
IIIIW ~ MIi 2. '1174. .... 3 
Letters 
More ti eket li oe def eose 
To the Daily Egyp(iaD : 
. 1 " 
In answer to BercedJs Peterson's letter as to bow it 
really is, you sbouId convince Minnie that she should 
make her friends buy their own tickets. Then you 
wouldn't feel guilty about not being home in bed. 
Ridiculous isn't it. If Minnie wants to buy ticltets 
for her friends that should be her business. As to get-
ting up early to stand in line and be hassled, you 
don't have to be there. You could stay home in bed . 
But if you want ticltets you will endure the hassle like 
those that have gone before you. As to missing 
classes, that is not anyone's fault except the students 
that miss them. All they need do is ask a friend 
(someone the)' are getting ticltets for) to sU1nd in line 
for them bolding their ill. The slowness or fastness 
,. the ticket line depends on : 1) how fast the ticket 
girls get out the tickets, and 2 ) how much 
cooperation the people in the line give by their ac-
tions. If everyone has their money ready, checks 
made out pro{l'!':ly and doesn 't shove to the windows 
or cut· (buU) 10 line, then and only then will the tine 
move eIl)cienUy. 
Your idea of staggering the reporting rimes is good 
and wiU won. with some alteration. So I am 'not 
being entirely critical of your leUer . The best way 
for anyone to learn about the true frustration of the 
ticket line is take a crack at it thernself. 
Olartes G. JoImaoD 
~Dior, n.eatre 
SIudeIIt Wen. Supervilor 
Stadeat (;eDter TIcket Sales 
"Peace thru Jesus only " 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Disdain for the Christian faith and the substitution 
of quasi-religions such a secular humanism . 
evolution. and existentialism in the state schools has 
created a vacuum which spirituaUy-starved students 
are attempting to fill with new religions such as 
Transcendental Meditation . the occult, sexual 
politics and neo-Marxism . In order to gain a hearing 
111 the ''intellectual '' community , however , some of 
these religions deny their religious origins and func-
tions. I 
Believers in Transcendental Meditation , (or in· 
stance, try to prove that TM is a science rather than 
a religion . They do so. however. because they think 
of religion only in terms of its traditional (orms such 
as Buddhism or Islam . The newer religions do not fit 
these traditional forms . In fact. a religion is any 
system of beliefs and practices by means of which a 
person struggles with the ultimate problems of life 
and by which he seeks to rmd ultimate meaning in 
life. For instance. tbousands of students have adop-
ted existential hedonism as their personal religion . 
Their obsession with sexual techniques is an ex · 
pression of their belief, that knowledge and more 
scientific techniques will solve every problem . even 
the problem of relating to others. Both sexuality and 
religion have been reduced to something 
mechanical. something without soul . and thus 
something sub.fluman . 
The Playboy philosophy reduces the woman to a 
thing, a machine to be ''turned on " by sexual 
techniques and TM reduces religion to the 
mechanical repetition of a word, to a techmque 
which results in the realization of the Impersonal . 
Our fascination with mysticism and sex is an 
wtgrowth ,. our fascination with technique and the 
impersonal. The "God" realized through the state of 
mind manufactured by TM is inevitably an imper-
sonal god, an "It" that we can manipulate rather 
than a person to whom we can relate. The relation-
ship realized through free sex becomes more and 
more depersonalized, more and more dehumanized 
as students rush from ODe bed to another with bigger 
and better tedlniqaaes. Religion is no longer a 
relationship with a personal god and sex is no longer 
a Iife-long commitment ,. two persons to each 
other-oC whidI leX is a symbol and enactment. Sex 
is two machines, using correct techniques, 
copulating. .. 
Only \hloueh fellowship with God in the person of 
Jesus Olrist can we have the puce that TM 
prom;" and the meaning and wholeness in human 
relationshi .. that people seek in sexual techniqaaes. 
FeIJonhIp lrith a.riit results from our receiving 
him as the -ODe Who suffered and died to pay the 
penalty for our sins, for our reduction ,. life to 
IecIuIiqua. 
~ .. 
D ..... IaW .......... ·_~loa 
_ '--MW 10 the a.r." _ 
Edito rial 
Hook Ii ne and irrelevant 
It is time that the most scorfed at . emasculated 
and plagiarized group in America should .tand up 
and be identified. Once an element in the backbone 
of this growing nation . now its purpose has been cast 
into irrelevance and me:minglessness . This group 
has been taken ror granted right into damnation. 
Every achievement in this group's history has been 
beliuled by choruses of "liar. liar " and uplifted 
eyebrows. The group is but one jlerson . the American 
rtsherman. who died at least 100 years ago. Every 
time his body washes ashore . strapped with his last 
limit of rainbow trout , a crowd or utilitarians ~ather 
to throw him back in the lake. 
At one time the fisherman provided Jesus with 
disciples and Columbus with a crew. Yet the time he 
spends today perfecting a natural an is relegated by 
the masses as being misspenl. While the country's 
minorities bicker amongst themselves. they all 
agree that a rlSherman is basically in a retired state. 
unwilling to be productive. They sentence him to 
stoop laborer. mutlering into his wormy fingernails . 
Substilul~ a rainbow trout for America 's mOOl 
pr:ecious metal. steel. Tum Horatio AJger into a boy 
With a cane pole. Andrew Carnegie into lzaak 
Walton . John D. Rockefeller into Curt GoWdy . Let 
public relallons become a bucktail fly . Need 
anymore be said about what these men practice in 
the clear. cold waters or our mountain streams ? 
In this age of rebinh of Gatshy let us also return to 
trout fishing in ~merica . . Just the other day a sign 
tacked on the Dally Egyptoan ofrtce :'gone :ishin · ... A 
tough old bean wearing a straw hat stuck with nies 
walked through the Student Center. Dark-5kinned 
students. students of dubious gait. students bearing 
crosses. students or fair sex , teachers . and students 
wearing red bandannas . all jeered him through a 
corndor of whones and barks. They did not see his 
cunning or understand what they took as com-
placency. Yea . when ye all are about to bawl and 
shOUI at one anocher. raise up the fisilemlan who has 
the viscera to say he is taking the afternoon off. 
GI""" RldoanIs 
SIacIeat Wriler 
'DIIily 'Egyptian 
Opinion & (9ommentiuy 
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Letters 
Which paper do you read? 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Another prime example of irresponsible use of the 
pnntEd. media . appeared in the DE on April 30. 
Echson s editonal cartoon depicting "The Southern 
IlhnOlslan-John Gardner 's Money Gathering 
Machine" has promptEd me to ask the editors of the 
DE why this sudden attack on one of the com-
munity 's newspapers? Does either Edison or the 
editors feel that the only function of the Southern 
Dlinoisian is to rip off the people of Southern Illinois ? 
Do the editors feel that the Southern Illinoisian-a 
Lindsay-Schaub paper-:-is not performing its role as 
commuruty newspaper In any of the areas it serves? 
Does the DE somehow feel threatened by the 
presence of. a . commercial news organization in 
Southern 1IlInols. one that does not receive state 
money.to support its operation? Was somebody at 
the DaIly EgypUan reaching out through the media 
to affront John Gardner with a personal attack or to 
satisfy . some personal grudge against the Southern 
UlinolSlan ? Is there such intense competition for ad-
vertISIng dollars or for circulatioo that the DE feels 
Its has to resort to cheap journalistic tactics 
remInIscent of the New York city tabloid wan; ? Does 
the Daily Egyptian feel that they have a corner on 
the news market)n Southern lllinois and that they in-
deed serve such towns as West Frankfort . Herrin. 
Sparta and 'the rest of the areas Edison depicted 
John Gardner to be sucking money from ? 
Bec~use then: was. no . accompanying story or ex -
planauon of thiS edltonal stance. these questions 
must be asked. How shall the Southern Illinoisian 
defend itself against such senseless attacks ' or 
being a responsible news organization. do they 'need 
to? Should the DE explain this action publically-
perhaps apologIze to the Southern lllinoisian and 
Jo~n G~rdner ? ,There is IitLle wonder community-
uruverslty relatIons suffer when petty bickering of 
thIS sort appears In print and lS endorsed as editorial 
comment. This was totally an amateur effort . and 
the DE. its editors . and Edison ' either should 
pulilically offer support for their stance or publically 
retract this irresponsible "cartoon ." 
Daa RobertsoG 
J unior. Radio aad TelevisioD 
Had Mr. Robertson read the Southern Ulinoisian as 
carefully as he read the Daily Egyptian he would not 
need to ask these questions . Editor . 
She' 5 No . I, too 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
After reading Christopher Korber's letter of April 
25, I am compelled to write about another instructor 
who is also, in Mr. Korber 's exact words, "one hell of 
a teacher ! " She is Marcia Anderson . and she 
teaches in the Business Education Department. 
She. too. IS full of pozazz and vi tality. and 
possesses a style of teaching that I have never seen 
m any Instructor before. She's tough . but she 's good . 
She asks for a lot out of her students . but she gives so 
much more in return . It 's hard to make a typing or 
shorthand class exciting. or something to look for · 
ward to each day . but this lady does jusl that. If 
anyone deserves to be singled out and praised for ex-
cellence In the qualIty of teaching at SIU. it is her . So 
thank you. Mrs. Anderson. for making your class 
tru ly enjoyable. 
Robin E. George 
J unior. Busi_ Ed. 
OD behalf of : 
SEC 3Z4a 
Jehovah's Witnesses 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In behaJf of the Illinois Circuit No 7 of Jehovah 's 
Witnesses .• would like to take th;.' opportunity to 
thank you for the rme coverage of our recent assem -
bly at the Sparta High School in Sparta. Illinois. 
Many ~e of your community . as well as over 21 
commuruhes. attended this convention and we con-
sider a portion of its success due to y';"" fine help. 
We belteve that the Bible principles stressed 
dunng. the. a~mbly WIll help each family member 
and this ~ilI l n tllm ~~ in the welfare of our local 
commurutles. 
Ne ...... .... 
Val G. McCaaIsIo 
.Jdt. ... ·.WI_ 
Sen. Olarles Percy hal beet cruising around 
oo..ns of states in an -"exploratorv effort " to IISRSS 
hi. .mll!""'" of winning the GOP presidential 
IODIl\8tlOll. but Vice President Ford seems to be 
tailgatinl!. . 
GMcI IIeI 
GWiaJ. U ......... 
..... WriIer 
f'eoapIe bettinl! lhe Hambillonian would <ome back 
10 DuQsooin weft riChl . But betli. peopJe will have 
to walt for lhe stale laclery. 
~~, 
............... 
Ford as his .. own man 
Vice-President Gerald Ford seems determined not 
to repeat the experience of former Vice-President 
Humphrey. whose eventual moves to separate his 
VIews from those of President Johnson came !Do late 
to save his own presidential hopes . 
. Mr. Ford begins by denying presidential inten-
liOns. But he increasingly combines support for 
President Nixon with darning differences in their 
vIews. Almost every day he seems to lend a litlle 
more credibility to his assertion last month that ". 
shall remain my-own man." A'-Id a public acceptance 
of Ford credibIlIty would obviously enhance his ef-
fecuveness should events thrust him willy-nilly into 
the presIdency. 
Not that Mr. Ford is altering the image of his con-
se.rvau.ve cong~Jona.1 votil!' record , SO in tune 
WIth Nixon admlDlstraUon policy. Rather , it is in the 
matter of how to handle the aftermath of Watergate 
that he IS carvtng out his own position . This develop-
ment may be. due to a seasoned politician's reading 
of the RepublIcan by-electIOn losses. even in his own 
MichIgan diStnCl. It may also ;>artake of a kind of 
learmng-on-{h<>-job in the rol~ to which Mr. Ford was 
so suddenly recruited . 
In any event . he has turned away from an ap-
pearance. of minimizing the Watergate furore and 
blamIng tt on the President 's partisan attackers . In-
stead , he now rocuses blame on Mr . Nixon's own 
Committee for the Re-election of the President. 
Last mooth Mr. Ford told reporters that Mr. Nixon 
might have done better to tum " hush money " infor· 
matlon over to the Justice Depart ment immediately . 
The Vice-President said he thought he would have 
done so. 
Now Mr. Ford says he hopes the White House "will 
cooperate to the maxim um" in supplying evidence 
called for by the House impeachment inquiry and the 
specIal prosecutor. I~tead of totally unqualified sup-
port or the President s mnocence, he says he is con-
vinced of it in constitutionally dererred terms. 
Talking at a meeting or press executives in N.Y .. 
he said : "Whether there should have been more 
~ GN~/./~N" ~ 
1..(0 .. · 0 
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V 
vigorous prosecution (on the President's part)" .;' a 
matter of judgment . • think I wouJd have tried to 
nudge some of my employees as mucb as possible. 
These a~ not the comments of a sycophant. They 
sound like a man ardously trying to state his views 
. as exactly as be can. trying to act OD his statement 
that "my loyalty to the President and the White 
House have not compromised mY.CODvictioos ai aU." 
And • .as he told Republicans : "We must correct 
what 15 wrong. strenghen what is right and move for-
ward rather than backward." 
If Mr. Ford continues to speak and act in accord 
with such an outlook. he could help restore the COII-
fidence and credibility so long in short supply in the 
capltal~nd so necessary for whoever Dext occupies 
the WhIte House. 
The ChriRl ... Sdeace MoaIMc 
No bi Ii ty redefi ned 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The big blood drive has come to Southern lIIinois 
University. Everyone should give of their blood to 
help those who can not get the blood. This is a very 
noble jesture. I was ooe of those people. I thought I 
would really be helping people with my blood. 
So. I go mto the blood bank headquarters. being 
very proud of the sacrifice. am about to make . • get 
the usual procedure untIl I get to the ole prick the ear 
rout me. One very confused and degrading lady tells 
me in less than a kind tooe to pull "that ugly straw 
back behind my ears" . She then proceeds to lell me 
how degrading and effeminate loog hair is on men . I 
was appalled . to say the least. with this woman 's at-
titude. I felt lhat I was on a mission of mercy for my 
fellow man bUl instead I was made to f..,1 that I was 
a degenerate fool who should be laughed at by all . 
The American Red CroSs has jusl lost a future 
donor. 
n.omu L . Bre_ 
Sopbomo~. ACCOIlIIIiIIg 
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"LUV' set as first production 
a __ 
Dinner, theatre to open Friday 
NONTESSORI 
Teacher!! 
Next TrH'Iit'G Pnlgr"M1 : 
Ju1e ZJoAt.9III 7 
In OIIcago: 
_. 
-
_ Stnet DinDor Tbe.atre will 
~;\awi~ ~.~om~~ 
bil, LUV. 
The theatre, a joint venture of 
Robert GotWeb and Jan Veot. is !be lint _ theatre in !be Soutborn 
IIliDoiJ ""'". 
t.ut~p~ ~~:!~~ !:!': 
theatre designed to provide a 
" deli,btfuJ, evening of en-
lertliDmenl" oald GotIieb, ctireclDr 
01 LUV. 
~ "C:~ !~'~ boJ:i~ 
== :: :::i:~::!f~~~ 
Gottlieb, director 01 LUV. 
GoUlIeb, from Clica&o, formerly 
ta\Cb1 at Vielma State R<formalDry 
and Cook County Jail. He wu in-
lIr\Imental in piaiDC perm_ 
fir a _ of Cook CGwIty iDmata 
~ do a __ I play _ !be 
Cook CoullI?' Jail. 
iiWe're rally proud of him, Yid 
Nancy Vest , publiciat for the 
_Ire. 
au. Vest said abe and Gottlieb 
C9llaborated on tbe idea of the 
=~=~eJ~~u: 
to tbe t ra ditiooal theatre sbows 
oIfend at SIU. 
The theat re ', firat production , 
LUV, featun!s EIleeo Conlao, /u. 
tbur l.a.opn aDd Jan Vest. 
Ms. Ccmlan iii a senior at SIU and 
maiorin& in acting and directing. 
She appeared in l&1t year's 
production of " The Balcony ," as 
well as playing a leadi.ni role in 
" Maritat," another stage productioo 
held at the Univenlty 'lbealre . 
I..angan, a n.tive of Brooklyn, 
N.Y ., formerly daoced iD numerous 
~d:~ts~re~~:S~i_~~ 
Tamp. , Langan was giveD the 
GIOOVE 
lUBE 
I: 
.................. .. -
, " tl .... n ! ,... dj .. ~l ~a(l 
Bl.nche Yurka Award for his 
portrayal 01 Ludty in "WailiDR fnr 
Godot." 
Vest, • graduate 01 SIU, is a native 
01 Marion. 10 .dditioo to his work at 
~:St~=~ ~be:~.~h~C;:rf~ 
A .... rd. while attending the 
University of Tampa , 8i the beF ' 
~::a~. p,roductioo 01 . 'Death (' a 
The pia)' is a comedy .bot" .llree 
persons involved in the trial!.. \II love 
~~::no; ~~~~e~ with the 
Every Fri. "-
Sol . "'Jghl 
in 
Ml¥y 
, Accardi_os to Ms , Vest, the 
~ night is "very close to a 
sellout." 
Write: 
-....... -
Anyooedesiri.ng more inlormatiDll 
and reservatiODS may call the 
theatre box office at 997~1460 or stop 
by at 204 S. Market St., Marion. 
~ ~tesscrl Trainif'G \'OiOW' QVaogo Ave., O>laogo 
III . 60622 
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2 P .M. SHOW S1.25 
EVERY DAY AT 
2:00, 7:00. 9:00 
BIDIH' BOPIH' 
WB1HGLIH' 
and all that 
WESTEBH BULLSBIT 
pu ll e~ h gether by 
MEL BBOOItS 
in hi s new 
COMEDY CLASSIC 
~ 
from Warner Bros. 
the people who brought 
you "The Jazz Singer." i 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VAnIT., RI.·IAT. LATE IINJIt, 
/i,1 '1,'11/1 1 
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STARTS 11 :30 PH.. Sl;ATS S1.2S 
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. AT 7:00. 9:011 
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West wins ST C senate spot 
with 7 of 16 votes cast 
th~~:r!i~~~I"'C:er~ 
(STC) district in a • iaI election 
bold 'I'\Jeoday to ~ ... ~ar 
tlo, Election Commiaiooer RalpII 
. Rooynek. said Wedneaday. 
Tho tie oceurnd cIurinI the April 
17 and 18 student government 
elections.. 
Welt received seven of the 16 
... Iea cast in the apeeial STC elec-
tion. 
Other candidaIea and their vou. 
I<1taIs are : Jazre RooeIIe, 4, Bob 
Albert, 2, Randy Louchke, 2 and 
Ralph Malony, I. 
Rosynek said the election to be 
beld Thursday on the students ' 
choice (or SIU president and two 
complaints submitted to the Campus 
JUdicial Board are the only loose 
ends left rrom the April electioDs. 
H. said th. election to he held 
Thursday will allow the SIU staff 
aDd administration, as well as 
students to ~ndica te their choice for 
SIU presideot. 
te~~~~d t~ ~~fe~ .r::S~D~k 
oaid. "This means .students, staff.. 
administration . civil service or 
anyooe." 
H .... id the baUot. won't be pused 
out to classes as was originally 
p1allllOd. Ins~ad the ballots will be 
Phi Beta Ka ppa 
to present annual 
banquet-lecture 
The aMuaJ banquet·lecture of the 
nlinois Beta Association 01 Phi Beta 
~.!'I:t~nt~ tr.!,!t t pm. in 
Lon Shelby . incoming dean of 
Liberal Arts will be the speaker . 
~~~;X:r~~U::d~~~~~~,.e b~ 
~~~v~t:U:~~olJ!~~ . 
Area residents who qeJolll!ed 10 
Phi Beta Kappa at other &eDoqlS also 
are inVited to attend the banquet. 
Memben of the Uberal Arts and 
Sciences Honor Society which has 
been the local equivalent to Phi Beta 
~pa may attend and will receive 
invitations by contacting Kathleen 
Eada at 536-3391. 
CDS completes 
move to Faner 
Community Development Ser-
vices has completed the move from 
College Square 8 into neY.' facilities 
011 the third noor 0{ Faner Hall. The 
teI~e number will remain the 
same-4S3·249t . 
r~~=~~~~ :~er!if~ 
~!J~7~n ~~~!fty ~~I~~ 
menl are available in the buikling. 
according to Paul S. Denise . 
prof ..... r. 
The new oCfices are in 3324 Fa~r 
HaU, locI ted in the northeast 
quadrant 0{ B wi", . 
circulated around campus, mainly 
in the Student Center. 
A table lor votin& will also be set 
up in the solicitation area 0{ the 
Student Center !rom 9 a.m. 10. p.m . 
H. oaid it baa been decided that DO 
identific.atlon will be required Irom 
voleni since the election i5 open. to 
the public. 
" We have 3.000 ballots and we 
would like 10 use them all," Roay"'" 
said. 
H. said the two cunplaints which 
be submitted to the J-BoanI have not 
been acted upon to his kDowledae. 
The complaint I coolest votiDI 
procedures and Clmpaignidg 0{ the 
April student government elections. 
Jlrorl~S."or Kellllelh GOOI/mall 
I 0 SIJI~a k Oil read; IIg re 1'0/111 ; Oil 
Kenneth Goodman, professor of 
elemeutary edUcation at Wayne 
State University and director of the 
Readi", Miscu. Re;earch project . 
will speak on " Revolution in 
Reading" at 7 p .m. Tuesday in 
Morris Ubrary Auditorium . 
The program is sponsored by the 
CoIIeg. 0{ Education and its Depart· 
ment of Elemenlary Education . 
Educators in ~ementary education 
said name cL Goodman. an accom· 
plished international aOO national 
lecturer. researcher . and teacher. is 
synonymous with excellence in con-
temporary reading lheory and 
research. 
spent more then a 
decade testing his theory that 
reading is a " psycholinguistic 
guessing game." 
A fanal report 0{ one 0{ his 
research projecls , "Theoretically 
Based Studies of Patterns of 
Miscues in Oral Reading Perlor-
mance:' has been cited as a ~. 
dimension to the study of the 
reading process. 
\ 1I1' \\1/~\~ 
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Conductor-educator presents 
polished vocal-piano recital 
Music For 
.' ,t"II",1I1 
1011_ • 8yD ......... Dally EcYPUu _ W ..... 
A oonductor-«luca .... performing 
a 1010 recital is like a novelist ap-
plying his talent to poetry. 
Instead of molding multivoieed 
IDUDds of the University Chorale 
with its numerous oomponeots, Dan 
Pressley perfcrmed a vocali>iano 
recital with his wire , Nancy 
Tuesday night in Shryock 
Auditorium . This task means taking 
the compact statement of a given 
mmposer and bringing it forth as 
expressed in relati ve ly rew. 
carefully plaeed notes-like a poet 
who uses few words for • profound 
literary statement. Pressley 's 
~r:fl;;ng~~is v~:;::ce q~~ 
polished and versatile. 
erA 'Review ) 
He sang Ital ian arias. sud!. as 
Bellini 's "A le, 0 cara" and Olea's 
un Lamento di Federioo" with a 
rid> welli>rojected voice , ' unham-
pered by Shryock 's lack of 
acoustical reverberation . Unlike 
many professional tenors , his 
vibrato was not excessive. thus 
allowing him to clearly etch the 
vocal melodic lines . to enunciate 
wdl , and to hold pitch . Pressley's 
phrasing was met icu lousl y 
calculated (a mixed comment 
perhaps I, and shaped dynamically 
10 fit the tension and release 0{ the 
melodies-hovering expressively 
OVe1" the harmonic resolutions. 
Partiadarly on the CiIeltn and 
="~ =a~essI~~~ 
ad:1ieved a spontaneous expression 
d the text-a quality that differen · 
tiates a fine musician from a facile 
Ledmician. 
Pressley must have a special af-
fection for the French language, for 
he partlaJiarly savored the French 
lyrics of Ravd's song cycle , "Don 
Q.Uchotle a DuJcinee.·· In " Olanson 
<pique," where Don QI1id>one prays 
for knightly grace, PreS6ley 
exhibited the WlUSUJlily pleasanl 
sound 0{ his lower N!gister and ex-
~:~~~~inIf:~~: 
Wliform levd of audibility . His 
voice blended exceptionally well 
with the impressionistic dlords sup-
porting lhe vocal line-whid> .. ere 
sensitively playe.1 by Mrs . Pressley. 
This control 00 the soner musical 
passages was also abWldanl in 
Walrs '-on an Old Painling ."-a 
oomposilion which features equal 
~l:f~~~ a~~~~ ~ ~~. Wol( 
Pressley 's tone quality than.ldully 
is devoid of the unpleasant shrill 
sound found in many professional 
tenors , but at the same lime. does 
not contain the sweetness that adds 
50 much lyricism to Italian arias. 
You CAN afford 
all the life insurance 
you need , 
G R A I G 549-1005 
THE CONSUMER 
ORI ENTED AGENCY 
~~ Few The CMd L.lne L..t. 
I nsu,..t'ICe~"'.t.rneortGI 
Use the DE ClllUifiecb 
And the controlled but spon~ 
quality was n-lng durins the 
program, and was most noticeably 
absent in Handel 's " Where'er You 
Walk " and Bad>'s "Peaceful Be 
My Departure." Also, the recital 
'NOUki have been more fitting with 
the intimate quality 01 the music 
had it been in a smaUer auditorium . 
However , Pressley is probably 
the best teoor in the southern 
Dlinai. area, and Wlfortunalely, is 
vocal performances are too f_ and 
far between. 
Courtesy of 
"Togeth'er 
Radio" 
600 AM In the dorms 
and 104 FM and Channel 13 
~u~t:~:;~; HaN ~ GUY~ * 
* 2 5c Drafts * bO:K1i 
* 25c Shots of Tequila~ it 
",,1". AREM BAY 
SOUTHERN'S SILL Y 
SLAPSTICK SPRING 
FOLK SINGO JEllY L YNCH- S. PATIO S1VDENTClNTD (11130 a.m. - 1130 p.m.) 
.. UUM IALLOONS- OLl) MA .. AlE A (naon - 1100 p.m.) 
SLAPSTICK FIlM FEST (SDVING POPCORN) IALLIOOMS A, I, C, D (7130 p.m. to 1 1130 
DlXII DIESELS (lAND) (lOMAN lOOMS (7130 p.m. to 11130 p.m.) 
IIUNO YOUI OWN ILANCn & PILLOW fOI THE FILM FEST 
Liquor license applications 
approved, Papa C's pending 
4 I SA 5.111. Av •• 
r.l.phone. 457-49 i 9 
t •• "., .. ,.1._ 
.,ti • ., ,u"iee, 
I",t ,.,,,iM .. ••• , .. , 
ex~=O~ ~cta'i~~~t= 
~ed. iDcludiDc !bose establish-
menta thaI f.ced the laos ol their 
lioeDses becau.e of insufficiencies in 
Ibeir appIic.auoos_ 
Buffalo Bob's aDd WbiU 's-
Lanc .. ·• RslaurODl ODd Cocktail 
Lounge received renewal of their 
applications yesterday after ap-
Physiologist 
to speak Monday 
on hypertension 
The School DC Medicine will 
e.~;:o~~~di~J~Is~~:"!~~ 
diov8scu lar physiologist. 
Guytoo. who is chairman of the 
department DC physiology and 
biophysics at the University of 
Mississippi Medical Center in 
Jackson. will speak 00 the tOI)ic : 
" An Integrative Analysis of Cir · 
culatory Function , With Special 
Reference to the Causes DC 
Hypertensioo . ,. 
1he lecture wilJ begin at 11 a .m. 
in the Morris Library Auditorium. 
1be lecture is Cree and is open to the 
ptblic.. For additional information. 
oontad Dr. Dorsey. dlairman of the 
Medical School Seminar Commit-
tee . at 453-5721 . 
' Fasc ism in I r an' 
to be d isc ussed 
1be Iranian Student AssocaUon "" ill 
sponsor a speech by John Thorne at 
7 :30 p .m . Saturday In the 
Mississippi Room of lhe Student 
Center . 
Thcrne. who has been a laVt')'er 
fer Gto'll' Jackson and Angela 
Davis. wiU give a speech entitled 
" Fascism In Iran:' whidl concerns 
his trip to Ira . 
plica.tioo insufficieocies were taken 
care ol. 
Papa C's bas been gven tem -
porary permission to continue 
selling beer and wine until more 
information is included on their 
license application. 
All three establishments were told 
that they would lose their licenses 
unless more information was 
trc'e~~~ ~~tredP~iat~~i~~ 
Tuesday . 
Papa C's application does Dot 
The liquor advisory boanI, which 
recommends to Eckert. wtticb at. 
~l~;:t~tSh:~!! ~ta~~~~ 
with insufficiencies in their ap-
c=.ns should not be issued 
Eckert followed the board 's 
recommendations when be decided 
Monday tlu.t Buflalo Bob ·s. Whitt's 
and Papa C's would not be issued 
licenses until their applications 
were COrTeCted. 
Iut ,.,it"~ 
~~'o~~D!~r~ ~:a~~ ,....---------- FIRST ANNUAL 
cent of the corporate stock. 
Mayor Neal Ecker t , liquor 
commissioner , said Papa C's is M M B P ~Janning to comply with the 
~:~i~a;~~~~d~.b~~".! •••• 
collect all the inCormatioo.. 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Mobile Homes 
Mobile Home 
Lots 
Close to SIU 
900 E . Park 
";ummer Rates 
Chapman 
Rentals 
457-2874 
(MELLOW MUNCHIE 100GIE PARTY) 
MAY 18th at the 
1 :00 - ? 
CAMPUS BEACH 
1 :30- 3:30 
6:30- 9:30 
MATHIAAS 
UNIQUE EXPERIENCE 
FILM FESTIVAL ~ ~"A 9:30-_,t~ ~ \.:fc~CTUS 
PETE 
4:00 p.m. 
? 
FOOD PROVIDED! 
SOc RESIDENTS 
NON-RESIDENTS 5 1.00 
!TICKETS NOW ON SALE! 
FOOD' 'AMEt I FUN' 
Ltwif Parl, DLd ey, LeW! ParL 
I/! •• IIE Summer Townhouses 
s 1 7000 FUINISHED PEl MONTH 
NEW LOWER RATES $280-300 PEl MONTH TOWNHOUIES 
FOR FALL 
LewilParL 
apor tmenh 
701 E_ GRAND AVENUE 457-6522 
Southern Players to present 
playwright's 'corner of hell' A, fOcllis'Off 
_: All See' By JaU." ..... DaUy Egyp<i.ua SUlfI Writer 
In 1959. lhe show-busioess weekly 
"Variety" said that viewing Ten-
nessee Wil1iams ~ "Suddenly Last 
Summer" was "like lifting a roof 00 
the corner of bell." To that . 
Williams laughingly relolUd "Thai 
sbo~i~ b~~~r8!: inS:uItth~:~ 
Players, under the direction of 
Darwin Payne. will try their hands 
at turning the University Theater 
6tage into that cemer of heU . It 
won't be easy . "Suddenly Last 
Summer" bears the (amous 
trademark. of Williams the 
psychoanalysl. and in !his play lhe 
charaten ' innermost selves are 
revealed ,Jo a great extent through 
narrative dialog . y.i thout continuous 
actions. 
Williams , whose most famous 
works are '"The Glass Menagerie," 
"A Stroolcar Named Desire" and 
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," is at his 
best when wea ving tales of the Deep 
South . His works have dealt with 
homosexual ity. alcobolism , 
masochism and sadism , and in 
"Suddenly Lasl Summer" he added 
caMibalism to the list . 
The story is set ( Dot suprisingly ) 
in New Orleans ' Garden District. It 
involves a triangular relatiooship 
between a dead young poet . his 
cousin and his mother . Both women 
had loved ~ poet , a maD who bad 
used others while flaunting his 
weliith . The mother wishes to' 
preserve a favorable image of bel'" 
son. and h&S :1 horrible plan to quiet 
ber niece. who calUlot suppress the 
story of how the poet met his 
gruesome death. 
~ 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
fu •• day & Th u rsday 
Although he contended that the 
cannabilisDl. in the play is more 
symbolic than actual , Williams was 
still concerned that the public was 
not ready for that subject maUer. 
When he introduced the work in 1958. 
it was oU Broadway in the York 
Playhouse . Since the play was 
relatively short , it was prefaced by 
another short work "Something 
Unspoken," and the evening 's en-
tertainment was entiUed " Garden 
District . " 
" SuddenJy Last Swnmer" .... i1l be 
presented at 8 p.m. Frida y, 
Saturday and Sunday_ Tickets. al 
S1. 75 (or students and S2 .ZS (or 
nonstudents. are a vailable at the 
University Theater Box Office and 
the Central Ti cket OUiee in the 
Student Center. 
THURSDAY ·'-39 
5PEGIAL 
Wafer.d Ham Sandwich 
French Frie. Small Drink 
701 E. Main 
NOW IN CARBONDALE! 
Fi,,,t r.cI.1CII1 ".vi .. ." 
UlJlJ008 [?0u8GU 8 CB088[? (],n8CSG [?8 08\:78g 
Safety. service and convenience for your financial needs _ _ PLUS 
earnings up to a whopping 7% for your savi ngs I (4-year certificates. 
$1.000 minimum. A substantial interest penalty is required for early 
withdrawal of certificates.) 
To celebrate the opening of our new office! 
FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS AT BOTH 
CARBONDALE AND SPARTA OFFICES 
549-5632 
AMminillure50lid- GENERAL. ELECTRIC . ~ 
--I"' . I '~~ "'"'" .. "'~'1J J'\;" ,_ rn~~.ill~" 
Wrinkle remover 
Plug-in timer Heating pad . -==--- Steam and dry Ifon 
Depo.It $250 1.11[' .......... 
~ ~--.eIect !rom Illil group. 
SOAAY-HOT MAILABLE ! 
Reg ister for FREE 
attendance prize : 
GE 4-track stereo! 
(One given at 
each office!) 
Depo.It Sl_iOI __ oct 
Midwestern farm boy named 
dean of Agricultural School WOMEN For Your Eyes Only 
GO - GO GUYS ByJGbR_U 
DaDy EI}1ItIu Stan Writer 
Horatio Alter comes to life. 
A miclwestenJ farm boy bas been 
named dean of • large university's 
agricultural scboo! . 
" I've been cla&e: to apiculture all 
my life , It &aid Gilbert Kroening . 
assiatant dean of SIU's School of 
Agriculture. who will take over as 
dean 00 July I. 
Kroening was bom and raised on 
his parents ' farm io "the oorihem 
tip of Southern Illinois. Effingham 
County." As a boy he was a member 
of 4-H and the Future Farmer,; of 
America. 
Kroening received his bachelor of 
science in agricuJture from SIU in 
1959. and.his master of science in 
1960. He said he was one of the first 
.students to receive a master's 
degree from SIU ' s Agriculture 
Department. 
In the same year that be received 
his bachelor's degree be married "a 
farm girl from Farina. Ill ." In 1961 
be and his wife Jean travelled to 
Cornell Uni versity. where he ob-
tained his doctorate in animal 
oobitioo . 
Kroening said his wife. also a 1959 
graduate of SJU with a degree in 
secondary educatioo coocentrating 
in English. became the breadwinner 
for the famity while he attended 
Cornell . 
He and his wife now have three 
• children. two daughters aged to and 
five. and a son who 's eight years old. 
From 1964 through 1969 Kroening 
taught agricultural sciences at 
Washingtoo State University. In 1969 
be became asaistant dean of the SIU 
agricultural school. 
Mt assistant dean Kroening said 
be works 00 research programs and 
superintends the University Farms. 
He also teaches courses in animal 
industries.· _ 
When not ... r esearehi ng or 
superintendin~ or teaching 
!:"td=n~eaf: ~ I~~~;:\f~~t in 
He said he enjoys bun~ {mainly 
.. :;!~~~a,not . f,~:~~'hi~i~~:~~~ 
active JDterest in all spectator 
sports. he said, and have been 
aeason ticket holders for SIU 
basketbaU and footbaU games since 
they returned to Southern lllioois. 
He coaches atheletic teams at lhe 
Carbondale YMCA . and Mrs . 
Kroening is active in the YMCA and 
GUbert Kroening 
~:~~f!,~. both Winkler and" 
Understandably. the soon-to·be-
named agriculture dean is also 
interested in gardening. "For the 
first time since I left the farm we 've 
put in a garden. and so far it's 
looking greal. II Kroening said. 
A busy man now, Kroening said he 
will have even less time for leisure 
activities once he becomes dean. As 
assistant dean he is only able to set 
out on the golf course eight or moe 
times a year, he said. 
Kroening said he sees an ap-
ti miSlic future for the School of 
Agriculture . He said the school is 
making great progress in its three 
areas of concentration-teaching of 
graduates and undergraduates , 
research , and community services. 
Kroening sa id he feels the 
~~Vt~~ ~~I~O~~~~ ~arnhe r! 
their regional university , and he 
plans on expanding the number of 
agricultural courses. exhibits and 
field days that are open to the 
community. 
There is a general trend (or people 
to go back to the land . K.roemng 
said. and people are becoming more 
coocemed about the production of 
food and fibers. 
He said people are also seeking 
more constructive ways of spending 
their leisure time. 
" Everybod), has a lawn. shrubs, a 
garden and chi ldren , who. God 
knows . want a horse ." Kroening 
said. 
~ All those days 
weddings 
you want to 
remember 
mother'S day 
graduation 
Bathroom ac:cessories by Cook 
Haeger pottery 
Shelving, dishes and many 
other boutique Items. 
Employment opportunities in 
agriculture are excellent , and an 
increasing DUmber of agriculture 
students are going back to the farm. 
as managers. owners IX' pan.Ders 
with their parents or friends , be 
said. 
The production of rood. and fibers 
is one of the biggest problems the 
U.S. will bave to (ace in the future. 
Kroening said. He said this will 
present a great cballenge to 
agricultural gradua .... 
Theroleof dean ''will age me a lot 
quicker than other positions J might 
bave taken," Kroening said with a 
smile. 
He said he will be confronted with 
experiences he has not even 
dreamed of. but the experiences he 
has had since becoming assistant 
dean wlll help him to face the 
problems of the Wliversity_ 
Kroening said he hopes the 
university is through with the 
critica l period of rinancisi and 
student enrollment problems. and 
said he has a bright outlook for the 
future of SIU. 
'STEAKS 
'WINE 'CA TFISH 
'SA NDWICHES 'CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OF MURDALF. 
SHOPPING CENTER 
re:~~~~~a~ ~ ~.~a§~~;: 
. ' ONLY Women Admitted 
Thursday Nite 
8 - 10 p.m. 
SOc Tequila Sunrises 
In deference to 
Women's fib and with a 
strong belief in turnabout 
• being fair play the • 
.Peppermint lounge is proud 
~ to present this • 
~ unprecedented happening * 
* Make the scene ~ 
~h ere th e Boys Are~ 
FEAST YOUR EYES 
ON OUR SUPPLIES 
ART SUPPUES FOR 'ANY,PROJEkT ... WHAT 
A SPREAD! AND DEB.8IE. OlIR ART SUP-
PUES SPEOAUST. KNOWS HOW TO READ 
THE RECIPE. CXlME IN. AND FEAST YOUR 
~ONif.i~E~ 
_ -bEl : .. 
• 'iii:1PPe 
Human relations group asks 
council to re-examine cuts Complete Car Service 
All Make. & Model. 
Janet Croom 
SIU student 
a warded $600 
scholarship 
Janel D. Croom. a 20-year-old 
sophomore at SIU is Lhe 1974 winner-
~ a S600 journalism scholarship 
awarded by the St. Louis chapter of 
Women in Comm unica tions in 
moperatioo with the Journalism 
Foundation of MNropolitan St-
Louis. 
Croom. a graduate of East St . 
Louis Senior High School, is 
majoring in advertising and 
marketing. Aflt!r graduation . she 
.... plans a career in advertising or 
public relations. . 
Her interests io advertising and 
the psydlology of advertising were 
developed at East St . Louis Senior 
High School where she worked on 
the advertising staff of the school's 
yearbook. 
On the Carbondal e campus . 
Croom is president of T .P .. a social 
organization at the university and 
she is a member of Alpha Lambda 
Delta . an honorary society for 
freshman women. She has been on 
the Dean's list four out of five 
Quarters and has received an 
Honor's Day award (rom the 
University. Croom has worked one 
quartel' in the advertising depart · 
ment of the Daily Egyptian. 
She is the daughtef" of Mr . and 
Mrs. Henry C. Croom. 1313 Walnut 
Avenue, East St . Louis . 
By Dan Haar 
Daily Egyptian Siaff Writer 
The Carbondale Human Relations 
Com mission passed a resolut ion 
Tuesday night staling that it is 
fearful that cuts in the police 
department personnel will cause a 
deterioration in police services. 
The resolution, which will be sent 
to members of the City CoWlcil and 
Mayor Nea l Eckert, asks the council 
to re-examine its position on 
priorities in Carbondale. 
The resolution was made in 
response to the announcement 
Monday night by Police Chief 
Joseph Dakin that he will resign 
June 4. 
Dakin told the council members 
that he decided to resign beca use of 
disputes between him and City 
Manager Carroll Fry over police 
department funding 
Dakin had requested about $-IS.OOO 
~~~~ilt~~n~a: ~i~~~~~:ki~y s~~~ 
the money a llocated to the police 
department was not enough to 
maintain the quality of the force . 
The Carbondale Police Officer·s 
Association has been negotiating 
with f ry, the council's negotiator. 
for about five months on a new 
contract . Areas of dispute ha\'e been 
the amount of inc reases in wages 
and whether three vacancies will be 
filled . 
Fry has told the police associatIOn 
that. with the $808,054 police budget. 
a 6.2 per cent wage increase could be 
allowed if the three \'acancies are 
left unfilled . The association has 
been trying for a 7 per cent increase 
In wages and the filling of the three 
\'acancies . 
Elsie Speck . chairman of th e 
commission, said the commission 
was briefed on the background of the 
contract negotiat ions by Del. Ralph 
Brandon of the Carbondale Police 
Departltlent . 
Ms _ Speck said the loss of per · 
sonnel wiU mean thai grants to the 
police department may bE' limited. 
AmOWlts of some grants a re made 
according to number of personnel 
.';dwol lumnl 10 d ;S(,IISS 
filial IHlr~';II~- S/JI'f';fi(,fll;ollS 
The Carbondale Elementary 
School Board Of Education District 
95 will discuss the final 
specifications for driveway and 
parlting areas at '""'eland and 
1bom..s schools and authorization 
to open bids for those projects in a 
meeti~at7 : 30p.m . Thursday in the 
Administrative Center. 
IOPICAI 
FISH 
SPECIAL 
TIle board ,,;11 hear recommen-
dations concerning mill contracts, 
mal contracts and bread and bun 
mnlraas to romparues for- the next 
year beginning July t. t974. 
Also to be considered is a 
recommendation to make Friday 
June 7 the las! day of dasses thi, 
year instead of Monday. June 10. 
I Specials Good IMV 3 & 41 
1.0 GALLON 
INCLUDES: ~iLm - Pump -..If:ilter 
Tubing - WOOl - OliIrCXlilI J Profe .. ional D .. Grooming t 
THE "$H NET 
MURDA' E SHOPPiNG CINTEIl 
4~-7211 
TRADE WINDS PET CENTER . 
156W •• OADWAY 
The loss of grant money would 
specifically. endanger the Police 
ComrDuntty Services Center, Ms. 
Speck said. The center acts as a 
liaison between police and the 
community . 
Less grant money would also. 
result in the t-~ible loss of the 
juvenile offi ,=,er and the crime 
prevention officer , Ms. Speck said . 
··We feel this is ve ry vital to the 
city to ha ve a gooc:i police force and a 
good police community services 
center." Ms. Speck said. 
She said the commission feels that 
more people should be made aware 
of this and not if,:, council members 
about their con~ern . 
Handbook issued 
on bicycle rules 
by safety group 
The Ca rbond,3 le Safety Com · 
mission has issued a ne ..... handbook 
on bicycle reg~!ations . 
The handbook, written by Dale O. 
Ritzel. chairman of the commission. 
was drawn up to help insure the 
safety oC bicyclists, motorists and 
pedestrians . 
Ritzel said the handbook can be 
picked up at the safety office at the 
Physical Plant . Persons ""00 cannot 
get to the Physical Plant can call 
Ritzel at 453-2080 or 549-1994 and ask 
to have the booklet sent. 
The booklets will be available at 
the Police Community Services 
Center. 312 S. H1inois Ave .. in ap· 
proximately one or two weeks , 
Ritzel said. 
Correction 
An lIem 10 Wednesda\'·s t\c1IVII1('S 
errooeous.ly Cf,;;nouncf'l."i a mt"e'tlllg 
last mght for- those peI";iOflS 10 · 
Il?f"estt.-d in offenng their SCf"\'!<."e) to 
th(> Spt."Cl al Olympics for han -
dicapped children. A meeting for 
volunteers will he held tonight a.t 
7::J) p.m . in 11"0(' Horne Economics 
Lounge. An additional mt."t'Ctng for 
\'olunteers is scheduled for Tuesda\ 
I'Ul!!ht al the samr time and location 
"The only way they (council 
members ) are going to know how 
people feel is if they are cootacted," 
she said.. "All they have to do is caU. 
"The people must let the council 
;~~ a~'7n ~:~~t:'-'~ S:~~l 
Ms. Speck said that letters will be 
sen t by the commission to local 
papers and to Dakin expressing the 
commission 's sorrow at Dakin ' s 
resignation and commending Dakin 
for the job he has done. 
Specializing in 
Folk.w .. en Motor 
and Tran.mi •• ion 
Overhaul 
'OEIIKI'f 
SUNOCO 
220 W. lMin Ph_ 549-6011 
GRAND OPENING 
d~·()., VU ~ .,11,11 PIRI(JR 
NOW LOCATED AT 213 W. MAIN 
IN CARaONDAI E 
Come In And Check Out Our 
NEW THINGS For SPIING 
• FULL BODY MASSAGES 
• FRENCH (FINGER TIP) MASSAGES 
• SWEDISH MASSAGES 
• Deja Vu SPECIAL 
• VIBRATOR MASSAGES 
• SHOWERS 
• COMPLETE FEMALE STAFF TO SERVE YOU 
• v.QMEN - MASSEUR AVAILABLE 
BY APPOINTMENT 
OPENING MON. MAY 6 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
OPENING DA Y SPECIAl! 
HOURS : 
lla.m.--Midnile MON-SA T 
4p.m.-1Op.m. ON SUNDAY 
harbo 
I Jo..l . f ~ • ( T r 
PHONE 
549-8813 
Seats still available 
for Russell concert 
av~il:b'e gr:: tb:at~O:r~u!t!n 
~CZ!!""A s:I~.:::t J~~ 
and $:i.SO tickets are availabl. with 
only a fe w scattered singles 
remaining in the 56 price line. SIU 
students receive a 5O-eent discount 
off the top two prices. Tickets may 
be reserved by calling the Arena 
Special Events Ticket Office at 453-
5341. or may be purchased at the 
Stud .. t Center through noon Friday 
&~:cu.~ TiA= ~%0b:ha\~la·::t~ 
at the door. 
P. !~!d?:g 0l:f: 1~~~~ngc::;~:t01 
ml.5icians in an all new show . The 
current tour of the show opened last 
Tuesday at the University of 
Geoi£~i o~~ t~~;~~lU~i~~~ 
t:!rgia. said .. It was a fantastic 
show. LeOIl came on stage at 8 and 
played for almost three hours 
:~;,: ~~ki~'!t:J ~~a~ 
Band and three girl vocalists ae· 
company Russell during the show. 
According to Ralph J . Gleason. of 
the San Francisco Sunday 
Examiner and Chronicle, Leon 
Ruuell '"has the kind or charisma 
tbat cannot be manuractured. He 
has it in his looks and in his sound .. 
and in his songs." 
Russell has produced four albums 
of his own, including his latest. 
"Hank Wilson 's Back ." a collectioo 
or country music . He has also 
recently released a single, his own 
version ~ "1£ I Were a Carpenter. " 
which is dOing wel) on the pop record 
charts. 
Russell is an Oklahoma native . 
where he currently lives on an 
enormous rarm that boasts its own 
~~~~eah:d b~l!:r~~~e~tuto~ 
visiting rriends and musicians . 
As a boy . Russell studied piano 
and trumpet. At 14, he had a band of 
~:htclu~~h;; tC!a~~e ~~e w!~I:~ 
Russell had setUed in California and 
was one of Hollywood's most active 
and popular studio mtfl , working at 
Limes with the Righteous Brothers. 
the Byrds, and Ike and Tina Tumer. 
In 1969 Russell teamed witb 
Delaney and Bonnie 00 tour . Also 
:dt~~t~~~~~~~~i~~ 
In 1971 RussetT appeared at the 
historic Concert ror Bangladesh 
with Dylan. George Harrison, and 
Ringo Starr. 
HOIIIYIULLS -1 lUll. FIIHIIS 1 UE 
SWIPPIIG aM lEn 
HOI;lors Day 
to be more 
personal 
SIU's J9'H Hooors Day roster will 
~!y ~!.M: me;:r~~ 
than it has since the sd>ooI'. two-
bIodt campus days in the 1113O's and 
40's. 
The May :a& eveot for the Univer· 
sity·. t.., undergraduate sc:hoIars 
will be cooducted by individual 
schools and coll<ges instead of in 
one mass oeremmy. which bad in 
recent years become a marathon. 
recital of names. 
Elmer Clark. ColI"IIe or Education 
dean and chairman 01 the Honors 
Day Committee, said student 
complaints about the " im -
r:!~:~~~~ ~~ :aeog:.eremony 
The Sunday a/ler'noon alTair will 
be ronducted in sessions at I and 3 
p.rn . at various campus 
audit..or1!Jms. A single reception Cor 
honors students . their parents and 
guesls-a feature of past 
ceremOilies-has been scheduled 
from 1:30 : , 3 p .m . in the Student 
Center 8allrooin • . 
Admis:sjc:ns and Records Office 
figures indicate that some 2.000 
students will be honored (or 
academic achievement. Hooers Day 
recognition goes to juniors and 
seniors with oyerall grade point 
ave-ages d 4.25 cr better (on a 5.0 
scale >, and to tower dassmen with 
averages of 0(.5 or above. 
Three o'dodt ceremonies have 
been scheduled for honors students 
~"::..~~~..!:~~ ~J~ 
of General Studies (Browne 
Auditorium ). 
Assignments for the 1 p.m. 
a!remooies : College ~ Education 
(Shryock Auditorium) ; CoII<g. of 
BUSiness and Admini'lration 
(La,.,.,. 171 ); Co11<g. of Sc;ience 
(Neck ... 8 :MO) ; COO<g' of Com· 
munications and Fine Arts (Com· 
munications Building Theater) ; 
School of Agricultur. (Mud<elroy 
Auditorium ): School of Technical 
Careers (Browne Auditorium) : 
College ~ Human Resources (Davls 
Aoo.ilorium) ; School ~ Engineering 
and Technology <Engineering-
Technology Building Auditorium ). 
fieat IIeSIft Interims 
Fu rn ish in gs for th. Hom. 
OP'N: Nion. 5",. ' 0:00'05,30 
'ven " ., by .. oooin 'mltn' 
207 South lilinoi. Carbondale 
Dining is a total experience 
at TOM'S PLACE 
private din in" rooms ••. 
relaxing atmosphere ••. 
a wine-coded menu offering the area's 
finest wine cellar 
mUlic in candlelit lounge 
Now fltaturing ,.,. I.illt at the piano 
Wedn.ciay thrv Saturday. 
Steaks CNcken 
Soec ;a ·It; s .. eelc ' Spaghetti 
Rainbow Trout 
Seafood 
$3.95 
$5.95 
Rt 51 867 -9363 
Seven miles north of Carbondale 
~(J(l'IJ~ L:Jml](B~Q meLl ruu 
AT THE CORNER 
Wall and Main 
CAABONDAlE 
U8e ·l'ollr 
Imaclnatlon 
With Oar 
CONDIMENT,BAR·· 
,,-I'h· 
•• ;. • -t ,. 
T.omatoefi ~1I1~D,8~ , ~e'eb~,.~ 
... .;.t '\ "~- ' ~; ;: ... , : ;1! , . ~; 
Plekle8 : LeUaee M.8'.rd 
Fry says arbitrator needed 
negotiations stall • as union 
f)oc.1n~e~analf;~d~:~d~l: Fry ~:t 
uegotialions between the city and 
!be plumben and pipefitters unioo 
bave reacbed an impasse and have 
been turned over to arbitration. 
Fr-y said the attorney (or Lbe unioo 
and City Attorney John Wornick will 
represent !be two parties. but. third 
penon is still being sought. 
" The budget ceiling cannot be 
raised Tbe union is aware of that ,' J 
Fry said. 
Many points on the DeW contract 
have been mutuaUy agreed on. Fry 
said. The differences over wage 
increases are not that great . he said. 
Contracts for the firemen and the 
policemen also expired at midnight 
Tuesday . There ha ve been no 
walkouts yet by any of the unioos. 
Fry said he is still negotiating with 
the firemen but no settlement has 
been reached.. 
Fry said he will meet with the 
policemen whenever they request a 
continuance ('( negotiations . The 
poJicemen waJked out of the last 
negotiations meeting . Fry said. 
" (think its good." Fry said . SISIJA SfJrill !! ('Oll'prell('e 
.. Arbitration is needed when an c--r' I 
impasse is reached," 
Fry said tbe arbitration Sf'1 Frit/(,,' (II Slut/('Ill (f'IIIf'r proceedings will be conducted &c . • • 
coniing to the provlslons of the 
Imioo 's old contract which expired Yearbooks and newspapers will based 00 the press conference. 
at midnight Tuesday. A ~~raI be fealW"e t~iC5 at the 24th annual The yearbook session oflhe con-
party will coaduct the oe&otiatiOllS Southern Illinois StLldenl Press ferenoe w:.U be divided into two 
and tbedecisioo will be oboerved by Associatioo (S1SPAI spring coo- groups . One group will discuss 
the unioo and the city . ference Friday at the Stuaent "Getting Startai Now on Your "75 
Center . Yearbool<." n,., 0Iher will deal with H a wage setUement is reached 
lbat is higher lhan tbe bud,et 
aUows. Fry said some ~Dlon 
members would have to be 18Jd off 
so !be others could be paid the 
higher wages . 
SIU Flying Club 
holds car wash 
The Saluki F1ying Club is spoo-
soring a car wash to be held Satur-
day at the Auto Center at J .C . 
.. ~t~~I~ center on Route 
TIle car wash will begin at 9 a.m . 
and will mntinue aU day . The 
marge will be one dollar . with 
proceeds to be used to help defray 
the dub's expenses when attending 
the National Intercollegiate F1ying 
Association·s air meet in St . Cloud. 
MiM. 
I nsurance bids 
to be reviewed 
Insurance bids received and made 
public April 18 wiD be reviewed at 
the Carbondale Community High 
ScOOol cCCHS) .Board. 01 Education 
meeting at 7 :30p.m . Thursday in the 
Learning Center. 
The bids . opened for public in-
specHon at the previous board 
meeting. are estimates on life and 
accident insurance policies for 
. CCHS employees. 
The board is also scheduled to 
discuss possible policies and 
procedures for medical claims. and 
the recommended school calendar 
rer !be 1974075 sdlool term . 
Sponsored by S1SP A and the specific topiUi . including selling ads 
School of J rnatism the con- for a summer boot. yearbook 
. 00. ' . d' . d I themes and hnw to carry them out fere~e Will mdude In IVI ua for special ed.itioos. and researching :=~~or yearbooks and and writing good copy. 
In addition to discussion of 
publications. the oonference will 
fealW"e exhibits by photographers 
and yearbook companies. awards 
~~~~~~tshi~d :oor~~~~ 
to aue_lld 8 press conference and 
participate in a news writing contest 
Faculty from the SJU School of 
Journalism will lead discussions in 
the newspaper session. 
:ncluded will be a screening of the 
Best TV Commercials of "73. 
The conference will run (rom 9 
a .m. to 2:30 p.m . 
ellieago 8 •• , 
VISIT OW 
GAMf.OOM 
7 fI.M. '0 J A.M • 
WID. TfltU UT. 
t ... , len! .,1.,.,.,'. II .... - t._, ... • III. 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
EIGHT BIG INCHES OF 
TI-E MOST DELICIOUS 
-kitty-comer from n .... 
I<;:~"",,_.t "MIeeIc:hIIlr ServIce 
819 N. Almond 
Carbondale 
549-7690 'or ~ 
Sales & Rent 
Everest & Jetinf~ 
Rolls and I..akemIItlC: 
Power & Manual Wheel 
CHAI RS. All types of acx:essorIes & supplies 
,tudent Discount on Most Items ~ Stonenead to Your Door7 DAYS a 'til 10 ".M. Iraun Wheelchair. - Wou b~lieye 6 t07 mph for un 
CURR 
• elteei. e •• ltel • lie •••• 'Ie, •• 
• II •• 't (J,I." • Ti'" I.,vie. 
• 1I.'.'t 'fI"ie • T,.w1.,. elteei. 
Sfl-J", 
t.,6 •• I.I. .".,. fI.i •• A"., au ... 
t..,., Trilt t .. ,., ." ...... ,.". 1I ... un 
• N •••• I ,Ite If. NOT ". 
• IS llew ,..." 11 __ • 
• /,.. ,..",,: " .. - II .... 
• firlt filet "it /,.. 
• 'fliet At ... ,.,. 
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C-
['--T-h-e-N-eW'--O-a-il-y-E-g-y-p-t-la-n---- /' 
bEAoU..e..a.i:I";' fQr-~ dauit..d" 
,_ I. 1 ...,. • .., drfI, WI ~ance at!-
':::-F':i.r a:; :: ~ine for .T...m.y~ 
PItr,YAENT~ -.".,.,Wng ~t -';" 
~~~::~~ff.r~'" ~k:in boIiklno. No refI..n25 ~ QnmI~ 
RATE$-M/IrVrnAl ct JIr'9I ia for MO r 
1llA1 .. 6nIertkInratc.J~foradl""id\ 
an CCII"..:l.Itlw ca.ys "1hWt c::Q):' ChIIf'9. • 
U. a-Ib tw1d'¥ a.t1 to ~ em' : 
~. gf 
I_ I. ,- , .. " "' .... , .... Uu .... . ...,. 
'JO ". 
, ... .... 
. u" 
"'" 
.... I,... 
' . 
,... 
.. " 
, .. I .... 
• 
'''' 
UI ~ .. II ..... ,
UD US , ... lI ... .. l.lO .... .... ....... 
f "bor ....... ...--.._--.~_-· 
~. - .. -..,..---.--. 
'-
JtEPIOIIT ER~ .\TOHCE 
o.dt-,a.r .... .....,...~ftnt ~ 
..-tian.w::l ..... nalHVI.t.ifltwrwia.n 
.-nr. EIctI"bQl'wfiUlty~tIUt 
IIII1 ... ..-n:II'"QnOCD,l". n.a.lty1E8rP-fl." will no! ~ r •• ponslbl. 'Of'" 
~ ern:n ..... to carD 
ctwvtfcradlpar1ioand~ 
."-tww~tW'ICIIIIrWd"""'bf' 
u;tI ~."...... ECI.r is ,.., 
t.ck tit all'" tar c:cnftmwt6an. It YGI 
"""tv w .. ftnf cs.r d .-nr. _ .ta 
,.... .. adwilhauf~. SORRY.' F 
.. AIlE NOT NOnAED WtlHlNONE 
DAY, THE RESPONSI 8 1 LI Tv IS 
YOUaS. • 
MERCHANDISE. 
1I0R 
SALE 
'66 vw Eka. ~It ~inr. 
CJOO mites. Best ~. ~. 
'-.77 
'61 Iladge Van 31. AUto. Exc.. c:cn1 
SlN7A3. *'1¥'fime. 1661NIIIJ 
~T~~'~~~~ r--'t'G. SJOD. __ I. 
PonfiIc: Cetaln. 1971 , M.f).b .. air, 
~U A-l~. SI . sct-m,. 
1m VW c::.npnd)Ile. Exc:. condo 1'114 
Honda CRI25 Eb.In:re r'IIClet" . WND'2S. ,.,.... 
=:::.~-:..~,~ 
....... If 'IOU ... InknnItkIn 
IIItIIaf 1tWn. OIw loll • mil. SJ6..3311 
n.~ fer _ . 301'- . 
;:.~~=-~.~ 
_5:00..... ,_
___ n ·67VW. =anI. __ ._. 
:...~ ... ~=-s1:"..: _.n, __
:;.~-~.~= .... I1IS_ _ 
------. c::a - ClIII ...... 
- Otoo'l' ..... :!E'.; P.a.p.b.. 
-.--... :----
"'-".- .\=:. 
=::1--...... _-_~~-t.::#; 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
1i/IIXIdt..s ...... .,......, 
~nour~1Y 
-,"* 
KARS1'EN l1JIM NG .. SlORAGE 
2m! N. O'I"'E~Rd 
.t57.Q1t or & ·91. 
vw _ ... ~ . .- ""Is. 
~...-. _ . _,m. 
Tune-ups, mN~ndabie. All 
American c.ars. ~1. n m or Jeff. 
'SOOES6 
Is your car ailing? 
IFree ItIbor an ()ij .. F illret' c::Nni;Ir Win 
~.  01 er-.. .Job. IBrlnQ,.cur ~ Oi 
tU..- tor an even brftrf" ~I!) 
S & S Automotive 
~o..:I lf'd<:lpere'" 
.)1 E. ,.,..In ne.r Lums ~.7S0 
MetoreyelH 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS HONDA 
Wft. P ..... MIt Ac:C:eSIO"ie 
..... lndu-d~ 
1,.., ... klrAtI~ 
Jtl 13 e.-t. :1 mile .. ' d C'1YIe 
by s. ... ,.,..., Sof9-7')97 
Must setl! 73 YarnIIt\II lZ5c::c. Exc. 
cond. Price nego. Call .5019-506. Sf9-
7S57. It.04Actt.2 
T'M) 19n Yarnahil 3!11 R·S's, oofh in 
exoet .... t a:n:I. $550 each. SC9-1«JS. 
1681Ac:51 
' 70 H<rcta. 175. exc.concl.. low mi~, 
Sl5O. Cell SoI9-21~7. 1694Ac61 
2SO Y.-n.ha Sa.-r'lltHr. Good CQI"Ij . 
130. ~lJ2,l or .tSJ..lSJL 1701AcS8 
' 70 Tril.m~ 65Cb::. GR . ~ ceres. 
Leoving .... SkID. Sf9.W2.1107AcS8 
NClbI~ HcmII! I,..,...-.:;e. JlMSCrollb6e 
~~_ Upch.rd'l Ins. ~
tIt3S Ncmad . • . c .• t.rderpimed. Mn. 
Ex. c::ord. R~. S49-1076. 
16JlAe51 
=.~~m~·6~m= 
1969 12dD s.tesmIn. fI.rn. carp . • .c. . 
'M1OMxId Pk. No. 17. ~. 
.-
10l6S Mrstiiek1. a .c .. carppted liv. 
rm .• 2~. Is In e.:. CO"d. lo:::. in 
~y~ ~ •• ~~~~~ Tr. 
..-
1971 12'x60 F...-n. 2-bdrm.~. 
£J,,(D) BTU ' .c. 1\\.51 letl. S6-6Cl2. 
, ........ 
__ TrI .. ~ ..... ans.. 21.4n. 
c:aar lV. ,.... ....... 1. end d 
...... _e·vaz. ,_ 
, __ ~. cpt. a.c. . ...... _ a. _ 
.... 1. 11~ 
aaL ..a.m. .. c.. bTL. ~. goa:I anI.._ .. -._...... 
1725. &-. lQ1M57 
"" .. 1tnf'tIIT. a.c... ~. tw· = .. ~w.d"'"~~ 
121tS2 .. ~. ,....... • .c..,.,.., 
:::...~~-.~ 
_ ..... _--= 
==-...attwar. ~
----- ........... 
=-..t."i:' ..... ~~ ... 
--- ~ ~: 
-, 
Mobile R •• e 
SID. ",CI'!'~ traI ..... CWo 
~. ek anlHow:I. 1NI1. o.e to 
N~=~9OlE.~~ 
MI_II •• eo.s 1 
backpacks 
tents 
sleeping bags 
stoves 
Complete Equipment 
Rentals 
CHOCKSlONE 
NOUNTAI NEERI NG 
LTD 
216 S .. University 
Nat.-Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5 
HUNTER BOYS 
, trIO tWIn SI.59 -.c:tI or 2 tor u.oo 
l-f'"1I"IIiI~ xellC1'l 
a..-g.In Prior! 
~SI.In'~l.ofG\. 
~ Oil, Q T. LOt ion.-1d Spray, ScMl"al inr 
Pw:JdIa ItId ~ Va pnm 
POQI TIIbIeI I ' II , . nos.OO 
6· . ~· m.oo 
North on Rt. 51 
carbondale 
ft:r~~~~ =~tulnsJs 
s.s.; IrdYici.e1 dlbs. S2.SD end ~; 
~~ee::I~~~II~ 
I2f dozen. catl 457~ 1~5 
Kirv-SiJlt w.terbed. l.ftf'. heeter, 
frame inch,ded. No h06es. 4.5J..30M8. 
16Q7Af56 
l.i.I:t¥o' lg 5-p:. Orn.ms w ~ ..., 
~. Go:Id CCII'ditian. S5!II. call 
after 10 pn : 61&-2 .. 1155 . 1606AfS6 
Ruger 357 I!IiJ9 and Marlin N(JfiA .22 
r ifle with 6x so::JPe SI9-QS96 atfer 5. 
16,J9Af§fl 
Air CCII'dit01er. RCA WhirlPOOl 8SOO 
BTU, S6S er 1251 etter. See a1 lJ4..1 
SftYn Hills er Sof9.158I . 16QAf56 
Fujia l5mm came"a, W5 inS Norma 
6-sfri. "" dasical ~tar. SA). CalI4S1· 
nl6, trfcre roan. 16CJAtS8 
;:;~~:"=-=~= 5:30 P'1), .. 16nAf60 
8atd'nas1er BatVn, "lXI, Cry-babo( 
'NBWiI. $35. Pr-edStal t.se, refiniShed 
reM.1. l2SO. 5I9-Iffl. 1667Af60 
Tra2e : Akai XI800S0 r ' Reel , "fA. .. 
stereo rec . tor lSmm carnera, prefer 
Nikon er c:..u-.. Gr. Trw C1. No. 9. 
M 'Bero. 1623A.56 
=r'i~il~f1lr'~'r ,S:li~ 
'M66AI1S . 
Air Co'\ .. ZZ.DCO BTU . "SO, ..s7.S99Q or 
5of9.lI6O. ImAMI 
' " SWaaft ~ with 3S tip Evirnde 1'T'IOfo" . Traitl'f' ~ "...-.y 
mr-. incll.ded. fI't'1I:Iw Sl9-3101. 
16116At61 
FutKa ST101 l5rnmSUl Dnm I. 
... 1150. Slillwsysllim with J4M..FM 
..... .......-._-.2 ....... 
SZlD.Q11I~7. lJ911AciJS6 
= t=.:.s=, :T456n:: r. _ . 
'" -=.. '=i=..;::- 1 
-~.CGrnpIN 
EIKtranIc: bpelr 
217 W. Welnut 
~_E_'_ee __ ,r_e_·_'_e8 __ ~l ~f~=A=P=P=A=R==E=L==~ 
==s~.~~~; 
Alkal 1721W stereo rei to reel recor-
der. Call 684-lW1 momngs.1613Ag61 
Pels 
AXe A...un NtaIamufes. • few left • ____ . lllDl\hS7 
Old Et'Q1 .... __ FemoIe. AKC. 
10 mol .• Sl5O. Call S&133t. 164BAh5B 
=. ~ C::~~~;.gam 
'_I 
Free 7 v.eek aklltIl1I!nS. 0Jte. Cell S49-
0691 ewn1rvs . I688Ah5IJ 
Rleyel_ 
Bike Out to 
cartlondale cycle 
and SAVE!! 
• ~S. .... SttvIca 
<:'11 fa!" EstilNlliIt end Pric:». 
....., 
101 E. M6in I,..,. Lun"D1 
3-mo. ad. l-$JIeed fer sale. $SO firm. 
S6-82IS arM" 5 p-n. 1625AiS7 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs ccmpleted 
within 2A hOUrs 
So. III. Bicycle Co 
106 N. Illinois 
549-n23 
SI'O RTJ NC coors 
CANOES 
and 
KAYAKS 
Sales and Rentals 
Complete line of 
Whitewater Accessories 
CHOCKSTONE 
NOUNTAINEERING 
LTD 
216 S. University 
Nal.-Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5 
CANOE fer sale. Uke rrw. Sf9-S69I. 
'663AI<al 
_'ppar .. 1 
SQUIRE SHOP 
fv'&.Irdale Shopping Center 
-ovtfi tiers for gentlemen-
WI' ¥e raw 1"I'CIII\oI'Ing ~ ftvn . 
~ ",,",,*,~tNf 
.a..t1IIt ·F" 
.pMtft ...,.. -£two 
....... ~ . ... .ti 
.....,.,. · nw~ 
- -""""- .
__ c... 
~III • 
HUNTER BOYS 
~ .... - ..... 
.......... PIIid SW1.J1tct11t1 13." 
-..- G." 
~......c_ ..... 
..... _ . 1lIII0 ... 
..... 
---Nar1h an RI. 51 
( 
HIKING SHORTS 
FISH-KNIT T-SHIRTS 
(Assorted Colors) 
HIKING BOOTS 
DAY PACKS 
CHOCKS lONE 
NOUNTAINEERING 
LTD 
216 S. University 
Nat.-Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5 
"'OR 
RENT ) 
_. 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
For Summer and Fall 
J)1E. F~2~ 
:IJ9 E. F~-3 bMRcm 
....,E..F....,...2~ 
nlE . F"""""'~
211 E. F,..,....." bD"oam 
215 E. F~ bMncm 
tal ~ S .... tID"OCm 
JOI~lbMncm 
Apartments 
S:W S. '-"" ·2~ ap:.i. 
............... r CD'IdItklNd 
.J b60da tram caorcu 
~r'G __ "'" 
,to W. F,.,.., 
2 ~epfL. I~.,.. 
-el11,It1l"'-PIIkI 
.... ~n:lty-o-
--
·1 tI'ock tn::rn caorcu 
~"G __ '" 
D & L Rentals 
Lambert Real Estate 
1202 W. Main. CBrtlondale 
549-3375 
Student Rentals 
Houses, Apts. , Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
I BedrQD'n F ..... no.VWd ..... 
2 BedrQD'n F\.I",.,tne(I AQt 
'~Iurni~ nauw ... ,tnCMllCW"f 
Aor a:ntto ' IQnOt1IiI . ~.II(JoIrI«S. 
Tr.." PIduJp. Pftl conlrol 
lerOY tram on ...... n 
IhNlre on ()ICI R' Il Wl!s l 
C.II ...... ,4J 
~m.m. Very ......... ~. IMr 
ani .. .....,...,.... ..:I fell rilleS. Q,l1 
4S1·7152 er SfP.'IQ39. llaBa!i6 
F\rn .. l-ann. "C .. carp., gu hNt, 
as. mo. w.ter fum, 611·1815. 
.-
=~ -r.c.~sK=-~r.~ 
~. Fum..2....-m.. • .c. . ~. 30' __ . __ '36'_ 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 a.r-n apIs. 
l.Ma LIIne Rd_ 
. -,y. no .... 
of ~ . .. ~I~'I"" "'i . .. .l-==r~'"T:TI~" \ . 1 t ~Ie =~:·J:~';.·::.':M'l. 1 11' . : l f C, :l l fl. "I., : · t· t~~~~· .... .. ...... . 
l tl 
Classified 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
.,. UlIli Ii1t5 indudId. 
rnNIIaprJanl..~1"OCITL 
'--WIlSON HALL 1101 s. Wall, & ·2169 
New ~rm apt. sew S. Wall. Sloo a mo 
~No pets. fum. a .c. 457-7263. 
CIRCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
Call 549~41 
From 8:00-5:00 
APARTMENTS 
!aU.."....:I for 
----.., 
"""'" RENTI NCO FOR 
SUNNiER .. FALL 
Feet1I~ : 
errtdln:6el. I. 2. .. J t:.2tCCm 
!olitllr"'l'l~ 
.e-grill 
..... IIO .... I~ 
• fuU.,~ 
• Fill.nd p.IC atrt • manIh __ 
AHD YeT 
VERY CLOSE 10 CANPUS 
For intcw'TNtlan ,tap br' : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
summer prices start 
• ~ for the quarter. 
unite open Saturday 11-
3 p.m . 
SI..rntT'Ier Of,.. Have an .,.. of '(OJI 
0M1. l-berm, fum .. a .c .• c~ and 
~el , 2 rros. CXJnfract cnly 169 mo. l o-
cated E. at ('dale . dGW to lake. Sf9. 
6612 or SIf·Xl)2 1Q688a61 
_~LHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
available now 
CALL 457·7535 
.':ROM 8:00-5:00 
SOUTHERN HILLS-SIU 
FAMiLY HOUSING 
EfftdIncy lUI. ON ~ liD 
Twg IIIIcnam ,I. 
FwftthICI .-d Utilltle ..., No...,.. "" lD ....... ,... CS)..un Ext. JI 
SUmmer & Fall 
Geoi gelown-Trails West 
2......--ntt"m...,..... 
• aRL c:a"JIIIII. ~ t .Y, 
--. _ .. -
~ or 6IW-3SSS 
Ell. - . -"l..:' .......... -:~s.::. !In E .,~ 
_1001,,-_",,. "'100 
a.... SIt mo. ... IIPIdIII a.nwnIf" 
:;;..=::· ... ~~i 
=-.=-~~~==-1_ 
.. 
Nicr HaI.I5e for wanen . Two blocks 
frtm campJS (No Pets ). Call SA9-1I37. 
16198t67 
Fum.. hC:I..&t. J.4 bdrmS. ~_ XtS 
E. Wahv, ellil ~ 1l6088i:J6' 
2-a:;.-m. Duptex. un. 'IUtCt.en. beth 
w;"'f\.t)arG~.~. cPe1. S12S 
II mo., 915-6669. 13688Bt:IIW 
c..nt:JrV. 2-tedr. ~ F\,I""n. kit-
Chen, blth with 1\1) " shI:JrrINer. dMl 
and~. SI2S. ma. A\lBil . roN. sun· 
mer. faU . 9flS-.6669. 167688bn 
2 blinn .• ftrn. . kitchen. l!"g. front 
t:~\:';15cjJ~ ~'. ~ 
~. s. of GrancI m G~t City 
8'-ddq:,. J..ann. 1 V:r bIIIth. cat"P .. 
antral air. dlsp:Jl5al . 1aI..rOy. yard. 
nice .,.. Call Sof9.l'903 after S:J:). 
16668_ 
""'"" .. J mi . East . SLwnmo< """ 
Fall. Fum. SlSO a mo. plus utilities. 
Call 549·2318. 161J8bS7 
J.tDnn ClJpIex . Fum .. aIr. rear Crab 
Or-d'\ard lake. Sor"ing. s..-nmet". Fait. 
Riddles Renlals. Sofi!· 7«JO. ISS6SID 
~Nee~. ~~~ai~ ,_ 
2 8cnn .• ('''Ie. lnh.rn .. Sl2S a rna., 
8Yail . ~ 15. ~ ~ .• ~
17118b58 
19U l2:dO 2- ..., l-b:tm . mobI~ 
tunes. Slwlnwnlrog pooe. Anch:H'ed. 
~~ies~I~::r.l~ 
I'I:Ir'ne evail . Imm. Ph . Sot9-&333 for 
info. See at Edgewood Mobile 
Estates . N. Hwy. 51 C·dale. Sony. No 
Pets. 137'18c66 
MOBI LE HOMES 
''WIDE WIO 
10' WlOE sao 
11' WIDe SliD 
lA' WIDE SI~ 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
IOf.S Mllrocrosr 
"'""" 
s..nn.r qtr. 2-tOm. 12-wid1e mab. 
tv'IW. "'" .••. c... ~ ..., ~ 
:::;:s~~:rc-':ie~~~ 
SlH612 CI SlJ.D12. 1.QJ88c67 
~ Ndl. heme • ..::hOred. Ln-
~~~I~'::"~:i 
rr Sf9o.XI02. 1.cz:588d1 
1 '-"con ,rl", m mo II(I).-no 
1 beclrocm Nn SUI"mo \1)5 
l~""'U$omO. ' l]!Imo £",o.ncv aptS VS mo '~mo 
~ ftlCihle.c . tum ...... 
-"' ....... .n:I~DidI.'\CI fur,...,., .. meal cMcn 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4<122 2 .. 3 __ .. _ 
_ . Fo- SIonmor .. Foil. c:-.ol 
1!i/.'JI:It 457·29St, SoIf..ot6Z2. 11S11k:S6 
Trei'-"s. Si.mmer .id F.1. 1 mi . 
from c.mpul. furni~ . pels 
.~ a.c. 165-475 a mo. 0&$1·22At 
165_ 
!rr~~_~=-~ 
e ·.,. II. 7 pn. l6SZ8aIG 
~~""'-W:I~ dMn. air, pet. allowed . 
CoIl 457-' ~ 
Ads Wo·rk 1 J 
Tr.llerw 
A-.eillmm. I-o:r . • . Oew!. a.c..-.:I 
tum. 1 mi E. at c::wnp.s. L.orrw rates far 
Sp- . S9S rna. Ind • • t . .ner. c:cmdng 
~.~ ,!:il.r;':':"~tr~ 
yr. Old. fum, S130 mo. Stt.dent· 
~ ,., hastes. Call ~:,cwsJ; 
Cdd CDnfon 5I..mfT'Ier' CJJ8r'Rt" In a 
rarl,;, new motile heme. SUnmer 
rates teo. 519--7653. 1702Sc18 
NcM renflrQ fer su-nmer and faU : 
24:rtlIO trailer . 4 Bdnn., 2 beths, 
~.-.:J cryer. ,.. fireplace. c:;en. 
::'1 ~~."so~!Y ~RrS~. ~~ 
tel" 6. SI9-a5JI. 16918051 
=:=:~1~lr~ 
Nicz 12xS2 Mabi~ Hcmes.. Ccultry al· 
mosPhere . rea$Ot\8ble rates , air 
an::I., ,.., hit:sW. 9u1<ur to c.npus,. 
call Sf9..6I23 for Informatim. 
167888c::67 
Ha.ae ,n. fer st\.dents S6S a mo, 1 '12 
rnL _'rem CBmpn. I mined. poss-
essk:n . No dogs. Robinsan Rentals, 
S6-2SJl. 17t168c61 
RnI. 2 beer , 12UO. a.c .. near ('dale. 
Part util. h"T'L,avaI t. now. Reduc::ed 
suntnI!f" rates. ,.., pets. ~I. 
167788c61 
Rocrn for ""let grad CT senior woman 
studen, . Kitd'1en. IO.rnge . lV. laud"y. 
~, ~ nectr carT\PA. Summer 
and Fall relies , call 457·1352 or SI9. 
JOJ9 131888e61 
[ In: ... • " .\~Tt:U I 
To titild the ~Ity rnpon· 
sJ\IfII'1e'G 01 ttw o.ily Egyptiwl TCMn-
Gown Editicn. If ycu hiIW' 100II news 
of Dr'gIIII\imt!<n " dvtC ~. 
~~~~f5J6.lJl1and~~ 
~~~to~Tw~~ 
like care at CJiIIIo't'er"'s house and ac· 
CD.I'1t$, " ,Ike ro more than one-
helf '0 ftnIe-fo.r1hs ac:adtmic lo.:J. 
write full ...,-1k:lJLar"s to Box otO, cJo 
Deily Egypt"'. 11478C 56 
Full ..., ~rt1ime help, fr\8le MId ~ 
~. dilly MId nite. Apply in penan et 
Sirtoin 5to:kadr . 1~CS6 
ATTENTION : eXPERIENCED 
RN 'S. LPN 'S. NuRSES AJOE5, AND 
WARD CLERKS. Qoctors Nemerial Hospi'al is • 
Medical Sc:hoot affiliated mspital end 
a 1"IIgi~ Tr..-ne Center. LMvr 
medical ~ett wilt'! ITW'rV SClKiel itie5. 
Cur","o" expansion program in 
~ft::. ~~teFr= =:.:. 
whim Include 'wo WHkS paid 
't8Coaticn .,... c:nr ,...; pIIid skit 
leeve provisions ; group 
hoIICIitel i,gticn pr'QiIII"'''' with ma)or 
m&eical c::owr. inc:h..dKI ; ~ 
d iutNlity Income pl.n; and 
~~:n~~ 
rr~;;:«)'=·to='.1~ 
N 
wants .•• 
SlUOEHlS ow: ........... to ..... 
.... "..., ... ..., __ tilN.WA ..... 
PnIdIIorcb .................. .,..,. ... ..... ~____ '*-'Y. 
<=- -.JIJ'I~; .. -'WID: 
......... ... ....,.~. la. 8ZD 
~ HELP" ANTED I 
t-Utend an:II Wife to ItWwge Ra'dIrI 
-.... """ludI .... mol-..nee. 
l:.h-e in GiIIWfW'S •• In c 'ee ... 
:=~"ll:'ft,~ ~J:'': 
CI rat WI KtD:II. an:II t:Ike ,.., more 
then c:re-f'aIf or ttnHo..rb ka:t. 
Write full pWtic:u1ws to Box ., c/o 00;1. _ . 11468C 56 
Now tMlrQ ~k:aticns for COCktail 
~'~'Pa:e. Uu1ge · ~ 
wanted : Full·time attendant for FaU 
1974. '0 tIe-Ip hardi~ st\.dL!nt . 
=:u~O~I~rr~~p~ 
l22i 12910 1 
I F you're creative-
I F you like to worI< 
with people-
I F you can take 
pressure-
THEN the Daily Egy 
ian needs you. 
vertising Salespeopl 
needed. 
st have ACT on File. 
ontact carole Wexstt 
TYPISTS NEEDED! 
Wit need .. typo.", ~~te-I.,. to WO'il 
"""'1""'~""'O'W"~ 
To Qualify. you must 
-have ACT on File 
· 4 hr. Work B lock 
preferred . 
·Shorthand preferred. 
But Not Required. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
AND 
SUMMER OPENI NGS 
JANICE YARBORO 
453·2395 
Drv,~ 011 Can1lnJonQ Eo 
)I)W Ci-nInO 
FEM eUractiw w ~.~ity 
Itl wo1l at Or~ Vu  Panor. 
:..: ':'im ~r~ 1 ~l 
( E_pl.y. "' •• t~. J 
~=i~~=S~~E:' 
ref. lrnmed . ~il . 58-2060. 1511(»6 
51 U seniO"s ~ RI!!mfImber yo.r IT ....... • 
110'1 year with pcrtraits by ""-"'Y', 
Pt'cf0l7.",-y Ml w. 0Ik. Cert:Jon-
dale . 4 tree 8 and W g!ossin br re-
s.t.n'Ie or p.bI iQfi(l'l with ~ = 5.ltflnQ. c;.Il SofiI.I5Utor;~ 
WW"r NOT GET • ., INSTEAD OF C-. 
' WHY NOT PROFI CI £HCY THAT 
axlRSE1 ......,. .. __ ..,. ...... -
... I*» .. P1.A lO'S 
-ALL FIELDS-
1l'ivale tutoring service-
----:~~ ...... 
(SERV.OFFEREit) 
"""" .... ___ 01<.. 
~.--.--1ef'Yk:e, COlor. black end ........ Gr.ns. Pic*-t4) an:II dl:tl...ry on am-
IIUS . _ . laE61 
~-:~~= 
call Jcn'I Fn.e. F,..... S1Ireo Ser· 
~.~.~ ~fr""4~ 
::::=r.c,:rsS~ = 72 f1r "2. CIIII first. ~ Hcn1e 
aI """'- .... 3l5S. 132Sa6 
="' ~~:ns~R,: =.~~=~.~ 
er IWIt .. S, fI'IeSIs m.sters avail. to 
type ~f. SCf.Ja5D. I6228E75 
Ron's Flx-lt--9'clp. Stereos, lVs a1d 
srTWll ClPlIances. R.s. rates. Work 
r=;.~. Ca" .... 5936 """'. ~. 
NdJile Heme Andlonng. E~ic 10-
Sfallatim . lO!Y rates, c:amplet'l' kits 
availatWe. SI9.3'JO(. IC)2E68 
Palnting , carbondale Area . Exp. 
~Inters . grad sh..lctlefn. L.orrw rates. 
0&$1·5851 . SIP.aJ75. 1601E62 
Rm's fix ·it 91cp. I ,...Ir rno5t smell 
=S'mlras. call Srl9--S9'l6. 
~1~~'':~.·=:tj~:Ye ':: 
ef'ICl5 . own tr.-.s. Call V'tCky s.9-IS21 
at1er 5 ~. 1~1ES1 
~Season Air Cc:rditioner T~ . 
'Nt chrit i ' cut. deen It. oil it. and 
~ b filter fer is. Act ngrw be-
~ It O!IS hot . Cell .Sof9.2161 or m · 
M3t. 162JE64 
=r::~ ~te: 1:--tt!! s.s~~ 
an:J ~ • 4 fer Sl.IXI. rekf dey 
delivery . Glaswr 's Home of 
P'tUc:Jgr..".,. . 6&6-205S. 1lZ2E61 
TVPintl . theses . tef'm papers, IBM 
Se4ectric . call afm- , em. 451·5766. 
1611lE18 
~01ai~ anti IIwalid eQ..Iip . • tor 
rent . E ·Z RenTal Cen~ , 9SOW. Me ln 
51 . C'dale 061 ... 111 12988Ea61 
Garden Tillers for Rent . E·Z Rentel 
:enle!r . 950 W Main Sf. C'dale. -tS1. 
4171 12968Ea61 
" .\:\Tt:n 
Horse-ICNtng vOh . nIetf"S wanfeCI' 10 
Irain gentle your"I,jI hones Riding 
~-6~r:: ~'~'~~1 
()ne guy I~ing for plJa 10 Ii~. 
alO"le . in or I1Nr 'own. No ~lIke 
etfkiencies. Marv .($1·2566, IWSFS6 
Ma~ Utracll::w' Retriewor ~ .. Will 
pay. 519-1218 eft. 5 c.mille. 1629FS7 
GOng (f'I s.tJbi'iQI? RftPCW'lSitH 
9'"1(" sh.deftts will CMIHWII 'r'OW" 
hamt Whi'e 'fOJ' ,-e gcre. c.l1 457-1711 
or SfH}OJ efte" 4 pn. 1616FS7 
=~~II"=;~ 
Wlnte:l : U~tpeno'\lto" 
pen in ,....,.111 ~." to ltudy 
=..to~~gln~~ 
~: GUu~kJ"1""'for'an· 
~,;",~," _ . _3131. Alt. S. 
(ANN.'lM~lItlllln3 
==...~~~~ 
--. 
MDRE 
II.E. 
Allf! 
Marliss Ros.siter . please call Detbe 
in Pa!etire . 1.&,5.061 
,UTTIO:\S 
." S.\L":S 
BASCO STORES 
We sell new, used and 
salvage furn iture, hard-
ware, and appliances. 
983-5303 Highway 37 
at old Herrin Blacktop 
Yard Sale. Anfique$, 1818 Spruce. 
M'boro. llu's. Fri. Sal. 1687K58 
[":~T":HT.\ I X'I":~ 
MIIOlaan anti dONTl. JAM! E ..Q call 
.s7·2981. IS89I14 
Earm NtcxrI Tradlrg Co N 10Th SI 
Above Scot,'s M ' borO ()penU'19 4· I). 
74 IJIOL.b:1 
B.s. Opp. 
Go In BlAireu o-e.p. Buy the PCJPPIn 
Palace in (.arterville. Building . pq> 
corn . Sno-Cone, and HOi 000 
' mKJ\lnes . Freezer . ana air con· 
clticner fO" S12OO. It can tit' moved to 
a C:ifferent location. Inqu i n~ at 
~ in C'Ville. ~14.51 1693M57 
GREAT BALLS OF FIRE !! 
KEEP THE BALL ROLL' IN 
USE THE DE CLASSIFIEDS 
TO SCORE MORE SALES 
Thursday Activities 
Recreation and lntramurals : 
Pullium gym, weight room, ac-
tivity room4toll p.m .. pooJ9 p.m . 
to midnight , tennis courts 6 p.m . to 
midnight. boat dock t to 6 p.m .. 
Campus Beach 11 a .m. to 6 p.m . 
Ne\\'man Center : leave 6:30 p.m. (or 
Anna Program . 
Sailing Club Meeting : 9 to 11 p.m .. 
Lawson 131. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon Meeting : 6 to i 
p.m .. Student Activities Room B 
and A. 
Canoe and Kayak Club Meeting : 9 to 
11 p.m .. Student Activities Room 
C. 
Christian Science Organization ; 
Weekly discussion and service 8 
p.m. Kaskaskia Ri\'er Room . 
Free School : Human Sexuality noon 
to 2 p.m .. Student Act ivities Room 
A. 
Wesley Community House · 
Serendipity Task Force 9 :30 p.m .. 
816 S. Illinois ac ross from Mc · 
Donald ·s. 
School of Music : Brass and P er · 
cussion Ensemble Conce rt 8 pm .. 
Shryock Auditorium . 
Legal Edutalion Program : 
Registra tion 8 8 .m . . Student 
Center Ballroom A, 
E ngineering and Training 
Examination : 8 a .m . to S p.m .. 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
E~~S:d.2eT~~:~e:::~~ !ie~ 
f'ruits of UCLA : Three Problems 
Posed by John Dryden ' s ' Mac 
Flecknoe ·... 8 p .m . . Morris 
Ubrary Auditorium. 
WRA : Vansty golf 2 to S. Intramural 
tennis 4 to 5. Varsity softba ll .. to 
a.3O. Varsity tr ack and field .. to 
5 :30. Varsi ty tennis 5 to 6. In · 
I!"am ural s· ..... im 6 to 7 . Coed 
Volleyball 7 to 9. Beginnmg dance 
5. 30 to 7 :30. 
A1Vha Zeta Coff ee Hour . 
Agricu lture Seminar. 9 to 10 :30 
• m . 
Social Work Club Meet ing : 7 : 30 to 10 
p.m .. Wham Faculty Lounge. 
S.A .M . Meeting : 7:30 to 10 p .rn .. 
S eneral Classrooms 121 
Grand Touring Aulo Club Meeting : 
7:30 to 10 p .m . . Student Center 
Activities Room B 
Feminist Action Co;Luon Meeting : 
7:30 to 9 p .m .. Student Center 
Room D. 
Newman Center : Inquiry series. Fr. 
Jim . 7 :30 p.m .• NN'man Centet,. 
Spring Festival : FoUr. singer 11 :30 
a .m . to 1 : 30 p .m .. South Patio 
Stude nt Center : hellium 
ballrooms noon to 1 p .m ., Old 
Main Arena ; Slapstick Flick Fest 
7 :30-11 :30. Student Cen ter 
Ballrooms : Dixie Diesels (band ) 
7 :30 to 11 ;30 p.m . Student Center 
Roman Rooms. 
Art Students League Meeting : 5 
p.m .. Allyn IOJ . 
Feminist Action Coalition : Meeting. 
9 p .m .. Acti vities Room D. Student 
Center 
E::I~~P~ld2~~~i~. ~~r:; 
Lobby. 9 p.m. 
Security police tighten 
bicycle surveillance 
f.a/ood 
f",o'gatbolt' 
f,.elaef//a, 
IncreaSing numbers of bicycle ac-
cidents have forced the SIU police to 
begm !J,1nClet· enforcemenl of bike 
regulau(Il5 . 
One area that ..... 111 be under strict 
surveallance by police Will be the 
overpass bet'lt'een ca mpus and 
Universi ty Park . said Mike 
Nor-ringtoo of the Security Office . 
WSIU-TV 
Thursday morning. afternoon and 
evening programming scheduled on 
WSI U-TV . channel 8. 
8:30 a m .- News . IO- The 
Electric Company : II.25-Ne ... s . 
11 : 30-Sesame Slr eet ; 12 30-
News : 3 ; 2..)- ~ews . 
3;30 p .m - Outdoors With Art 
Reid : ~ -Sesame SI ree t . ;,- The 
~~~;hn:O~h:~l.- 36~h~IS~~~~:~ 
Company 
6:30--Sportempo . 7- Behind The 
L.lnes . 8- War and Peace . 9 :30-
The Lenox Quartet . IO- The 
Movies : "Duck Soup." starring The 
Marx Brothers. 
WIDB 
Thursday radiO programming 
scheduled on wIDe : 600 AM . cable 
FM 104 and cable\'ISloo channel 13. 
7 a .m .- Todd Cave and Ann 
Kalomas : IO-Keith WeiDman : 1-
Kitt)' Loew)' ; 4-Joey Michaels : 7-
Ke\'in J . Potts . 
9:tS p.m.- News Wrap-up : 10-
Progressive Rock With Walt . J-
Progressive Rock With Steve : 4-
Pillowtallt with Don . 
11le WlD8 Commenl Line IS open 
seven nays iii week. Listeners may 
catl between 7:30 and a p.m . al 453-
3'713. 
WSIU-F~I 
MorniD8. evening and dflemoon 
programs scheduled on WS1 U·F"M. 
91.9. 
6:3G--Today·s the Day ! 9--Take a 
Music Break . 11 :30-- Hwnoresque : 
12:30--WSIU I::xpanded Ne ..... s : 1-
Afte rnoon Concert : Honegger . 
"King David," Beethoven . " An Die 
Ferne Gelibte : · · 4-AII Things 
Considf!f'ed. 5 : ~Music in the Air : 
6:30-WSIU t::xpanded E \'ening 
News; 
7-WSI U Special : · ·A Personal 
Inteme'" 'It·ith HarrisbQrg Chief 0( 
Police Emnrd Quinlaftf: ·· 7:30-
~:~~u:_~~~~e U~~0~4~h;::::~ ~ 
" Brass and Percussion Ensemble : 
9 :.Cf-Th. Podium : to :3Cf-WSIU E __ Lote Night N ..... : 11-
Night Soog: 2:_Nightwatdl . 
People are ridlO~ their bikes on lht' 
overpass and creallng hazards. he 
said. 
Even t.hot.lgh blCycllsls are oot 
perAlltted to ride 00 Sidewalks. 
oohce ..... i11 no( LSSue Ihem tickets 
Unless they are operating their 1'It'o-
'It'heelers in a rec:kless manner . 
Norrington said . PoJice will use 
the ir di scret ion before ad · 
ministering a ticket . 
Parking t ickets Will be ad -
mini s tered to bikes and their 
owne.-s If lhev do not make use of 
empty spares' In nearby bike racks . 
Nor rington sa id. 
Bikes WIIJ be Impounded If they 
art." parked in an area creat mg a 
safet y hazard . NorrlOgton sa id. rr 
they are not creatmg a hazard . bUI 
are parked In an enlranct' or eXi t . 
LIte policeman WII! lock the bike 
With a St!cunty Office cha in . 
Im pounded bikes ('a n be c!alnlt!d 
a: ttl(> Secunt\' OffiC'E' afler the 
IN.'ner presents PoI It.'E' With a receipt 
tha t he or she has paid the parlun~ 
rlnt> at thl.> parkln~ st"Cliun 31 
Wastllllgton $quart> . 
Chatned bikes Will also be 
released by police upon presentation 
~IO:. receipt from !hI! parking st"C· 
Eve't l,ilet eltl 'el."/et 
·Sluffed Shrimp 
·Shrimp CtooI. 
·Babd Tnlul 
·Babd Red Saappor 
.Oy~ Rod<.efdler 
-fresh O"ab a.ws 
-fresh Cr-ab Meat 
.Ovsten< -"'Y 
·Cried shrimp 
·Cried ocallopo 
·Cried .,....,; 
·C"" leg. 
·Cried call1sh 
·Creob Gulf Shrimp 
·Creob 0,...... 
·Cried Crab 114110 
(J,,, ... 1 •• , ,,,11., i. e •• ,IoI. wi" , .... ~ 
f'"'' to/". eHin .1,.,.'" oN ,., 
.._ •• ft 'H". 
8f/11., f",o,gatbo,.,' 
ferv.d 
"0_ I:IJIJ ,._. '0 9:1J1J ; .... 
fu!~ !EGAN Housel 
687-2941 Murphysbor 
fPEtlAl fAV'lIIf COUPON 
TYPE_TEll ClIA.III s, Z.~O 
REGULAR PRICE 520 to S35 
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - PORTABLE ElECTRICS ONLY 
OLIVETTI - SCM - ROYAL - OLYMPIA & OTHERS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED - 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
ALSO 50% OFF All ART SUPPLIES IN STOCK 
---L"l.... ~. rr 300 NORTH MARKET· MARION 
(}'TV~ ~ Ly 993-6733 
-
Celtics not shaken after playoff loss 
MILWAUKEE ( AP I-Tbe 
Milwaukee Bucts have achieved 
parity in the NatioDal Basketball 
Asaocialioo clwnpionship playoas. 
but !he Bootoo Celti<s prof ... DOt 10 
worry . 
"1 thinIr: !be. Pn!SO"'" is still 00 
them." BOlton guard JoJo White 
said. "Now !beY've got 10 come 10 
our place." 
. The Bucks. belpless agains! !be 
Celt ics ' pressure in losing the 
opener 98 ~83 Sunday , adjusted 
Tuesday nighl aod squar-ed the besl 
at seven series with a 1~ over-
time victory. 
The Collies rallied from 16 points 
clown 10 lie _ al the end or 
regulation time. but five points by 
Cornell Warner in thela'l34 seconds 
of !be extra period broke il open ror 
Mil .... aukee. 
The Cellics will have the home 
court ad\,aotage (or the next two 
games. with tAe third oae set for 9 
p.m .. EDT. Friday nighl in 800100. 
.. I don't thi.nk it will be a lot easier 
00 our hOlDe court ," Celtics' Coach 
Tom HP.insobn said. " We'U have to 
play IOIU!I>. aggressive basketball . 
Bul we clidn 'l play our besl game 
here and it still took an overtime to 
beal us. I have 10 reel prelty good 
aboul thal. ·· 
conceotration and a great team 
effort. It wasn ' t just me against 
Havticelt." 
The Bucks made a major ~ctical 
change, gambling thaI ~y .. r-ald 
Oscar Robertson could neutraliu 
the Celtics ' pressure defense by 
lringing the baU up-<:ourt with tittle 
assistance. 
th:~~:~p~~~ :n~~,: 
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QUAllTY 
Baseball standings 
"We had an open shot with three 
setonds left before the overtime. but 
it just didll' t {all ," he said " We had 
a couple oC chances before that to 
win. You can't ask (or more t.han 
thal. ·· 
Bucks ' forward Bob Dandridge, 
after connecting on only six of 17 
shots in L~e opener, sank 11 of 18 for 
24 points bEfore fouling out Tuesday . 
He also maneuvered John Havlicek 
into foul trouble and held the Boston 
Star to 18 points . eight under his 
output on Sunday . 
minute Tuesday nigbl and advanced 
the baU well. giving !be Bucks more 
time to execute their patterns. 
Soowmoblles disrupt wildlife DOG FOOD By The __ Pres. 
American League 
Easl 
W L Pet . 
New York 14 10 . 583 
Baltimore 11 8 .579 
Milwaukee 9 8 .529 
Cleveland 10 II .476 
Detroit 9 10 .474 
Boston 10 13 .435 
West 
Texas 13 8 .619 
California 12 II .522 
Oakland 10 II .476 
Minnesota 9 II .450 
Oaicago 8 II .421 
Kansas C. 8 II .421 
Results 
New York 4. Oakland 3 
Califcrnia '4. Boston 2 
Detroit at Kansas City 
Texas at Milwaukee 
Ba1timcM-e at OUc.ago 
Other clubs not scheduled 
Thursday 's Games 
Detroil al Kansas alY. N 
Only game scheudled ' 
GB 
0,; 
10,; 
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Nadonal League 
East 
W L Pcl. 
9. . Louis 13 9 .591 
Montrea l 9 8 .529 
Philadelphia 10 12 .455 
~~~grk 7 II .389 8 13 .381 
Pittsburgh 6 12 .333 
West 
Leo Angeles 17 6 .739 
Houstoo 14 , 10 .583 
Cincinnati 10 9 .526 
Atlanta II 12 .478 
San Fran II 12 .478 
San Diego II 14 .440 
Results 
GB 
.... 
3 
;f IZ 
5 
3,> 
5 
6 
6 
7 
San Francisco 13. Philadelphia 8 
San Diego 5. I',IonIreaI • 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 
Atlanta at St . Louis 
Oticago at Houston 
New York at Los Angeles 
Thursday 's Games 
Atlanta at St . LouiS 
Cincmnati at Pittsburgh . N 
Only games scheduled 
.. A(!~r winning eight of nine 
games in our first two rounds of the 
playoffs. we had to be a lillie lax in 
our first game with Boston ." 
Dandridge said . " I ""3S mentally 
ready the second l im e. None of us 
was Sunday . We just had better 
WASHINGTON (AP I-Afl ... sur-
veyi~ conservation oCficals in 31 of 
the nation 's sno,",' s tat es. the 
National Wildlife Federation 
reports lhal the basic problem of 
the snowmobile 's disruptive effect 
m wildlife has not been solved. 
Reported damage includes tn · 
vasion of wildlife wintering areas . 
running elk. deer. coyotes and foxes 
to death even In areas where this is 
banned. and stre'A'ing rubbish . Even 
the nor-maJ operation of the noisy 
machines. it is charged . affOClS 
wi ldlife badly. 
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Scuba lessons to be offer ed 
in 4 week course at U-C ity 
Tues .• Wed .• Fri. 8:30 am· 5:00 pm 
CI~~~~y 49- 2 " Com. by and g ive WAYNE a 
MUIIDAl! ' MOBilE NOMtf 'AIIK The Watershed Dive Shop is 
~~~~j~U~y ~:i::~:: 4~~ 
weeks. beginning Tuesday. ac · 
mrding to instructor Bill Boyd. 
_ Boyd. ~. said tha! the cost of the 
~t~~~!:~~ 
air. 
"The student takes 24 hours o( 
classroom . 6 hours o( open water 
works with equipment and an open 
water dive (35 feet dive ) for 
verification of accomplishment of 
skill. to receive a National 
Association Underwater Instructor 
INAUlI card. ·· Boyd said. 
Boyd, who has been instructing 
since 1969. said that the classroom 
worlt is devoted 10 lbe sarely aspects 
and hn,' to operate the equipment. 
Boyd . who is an engineer . said 
that only NAUI memben are able 10 
Jlel compresaed air . 
.. Students must furnish their own 
I.M. Schedule 
",.,..." 
4:11,... 
Ali Rd. stan •• ,,.. ~.-\lptwI Psi .," . 
fIdeIl 
SjEma T.., --8 " \'5. DrU. un . fif'1d 1 
"'u·8alkor_ \-.. W-.I a~. rle'kt 6 
ISh Sl'hnttckr w. Atp\a Camma Rho. 
rwld 7 
I:» ~. 
Fr .. ·_ ........... s \"S. Up \ '0...- AJ~. fM'ld 
~If"''': '')0 . Yuba t"'Uy liunkl"n.. rM'1d 1 
n.. Curnrt" \~ . Itt'C"I"t'Mt.nl . farid l 
Dr. Lee H. JaTre 
OPTOMETRIST 
a s. III. Ave. 
• Eyes E.<amJned 
· GIasses Fitted 
·OIl1dren's Visu.1 
Problems 
HOURS: -
NGn. 1:3DIIm - 1:00pm 
Tun. WId. & Fri . 
• 1:30 .m - -5:00pm 
"SlIt. 1:30 pm - 1:30pm 
CIGMd n.nct.y 
equipment." he said " The equip· 
ment consists of a mask . (i ns . 
~~:!~~gt ~~:i~:~~ a regulator 
Hesaid thalthere will probably be 
between 10 to J ~ students in the 
class. 
. ..... 0 H 'Qhw" .... Trdl1' l TO F .Qhl 
.F "':01 j; loar Con ...... '·"IoL""U · 
-<Ju 'l" P"''''cJl~ Tr~ 
. very Canpt.·I ,IoV(' R'''l~ 
.. Uf"lCk>t'pu"V"IC'd & $k,,.'t"'d 
.Anc:.f\orro In CC7'l(n'l(> 
. p. .r COld ,I .O'1!t'd 
':UauaUy people in their late teens 
and early 20 ' s take the lessons . 
However. I have had It. t2 year olds 
and even a SO yea r old 
businessman. " he said . 
Boyd became an instructor when 
he completed a 136 hour course at 
the UnIversity o( Santa Clara in 
'9611 . 
Boyd . a graduate of the University 
of lIlinois. said he usually has th ree 
classes a yea r . 
"'or more information call 457· 
5831. 
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$IU tennis team has , international fla~or 
By Bruce Sbapin 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
Featuring six international athletes , 
the SIU tennis team is truly an example 
of the Disney song , "It's a Small, Small 
World." 
SIU coach Dick LeFevre bas recruited 
around the world for sixty per cent of his 
team . Jorse Ramirez, Felix and Mel 
Ampoo, Knstian Cee , Steve Temple and 
Wayne (Awley have traveled from their 
respective countries in order to obtain 
an education and play tennis for the 
Salukis. 
" I came to the United States because 
of the collegiate programs," said Cee. 
Kristian is (rom West Germany . " In 
Europe, the educational system is not 
connected with sports like it is here in 
the U.S. ," Cee added. 
Kristian is a sophomore who played 
the No. 5 position last year, finishing 
with a U-12 record . This year , Cee has 
'"'been switching between doubles and 
Field of 23 
gets ready 
for Derby 
By Bob Cooper 
AssocIaled Pre .. Spons Writer 
LOUISVILLE (AP I-A field of 23. the 
___ largest in history, was poised Wed -
nesday (or a shot at the most spec-
tacular horse race in the world . the 
looth Kentucky Derby . 
An Illh-llour mOve by Churchill 
Downs to ease the traffic jam by 
doubling the purse ror an alternate race 
Saturday apparently removed only one 
prospect from the field , Mrs . Herman 
Udouj's Silver Hope. 
"Run in the Twin Spires instead of 
the Derby? Why, hell, if I wasn 't here 
for the Derby , I 'd ship to New York ," 
one trainer said , renecting the feelings 
0( most 0( them . 
Although the action appeared moot at 
this point , the Kentucky State Racing 
Commiasioo adopted a new racing rule 
Wednesday that no more than Z4 horses 
can be entered in the Derby so that it 
can never be split into divisions . 
Commission chairman William May 
said he had assurances that Gov . Wen-
dell Ford would sign an executive order 
to make the rule efTective immediately . 
1lle temperature 0( Derby fever rose 
steadily on the baclt-$lretch, with a few 
0( the probable starters gelting their 
fmal workouts and the crowds around 
the bam.< "",<,Uing by the minute. 
1lle St,OOO entry fet! for what will be 
the richest 0( aU derbies is due Thur-
slay morning , when post positions will 
be drawn by lot for Ihe I Y. mile-Run for 
the Roses. 
To stArt Saturday at 5 :30 p.m., EDT, 
~ JlOOIlS another 53,500. 
U all' Z3 probable starters go to the 
post, the centennial Derby will urry a 
.... purse with $%74,000 of it going 
10 the wiDDer. S30,. for second , $15,000 
for third and S7,580 for rourth. 
la addition. the winner gets a 
dam_"'~merald...tudded gold cup 
-u. Sl"- aad Enstand's Princess 
.. ........- will a_rd an antique silver-
_~ bowl, -
Seda 1WM:ocIt', Judler and JoIm 
0IIII .. ~. 10 MIll in the Derby 
.. IIIe Woody ~.uained ""try 
ad IIIe probable favorite. joUed 
.... lite Cbun:bIU I)uIra. tnck far 
...,..-.: 
... IIIe Gre8l aad Aa:ipiter. alan 
......... eatry aad IilIeIy to be 
........... III tile lIeItIIlI. took ileuy. 
... ·.~ .............. 2.1117. 
singles , coUecting a 6-4 record. Cee said 
he came to SIU "because of the coach ." 
He cOlTesponded with LeFe\·re by mail 
until he came to Carbondale in the fall of 
'72 . 
No. I spot the last rew weeks . " I found 
out aboul Ramirez when I saw him play 
at the Orange Bowl tennis tournament, 
in Miami, " said LeFevre. 
Jorge graduates this year with a 
major in public relations . " AIter I earn a 
little money this summer. I hope to try 
my hand at the pro circuil," Ramirez 
said. Jorge missed last season bP.cause 
of a broken foot. This season Jorge 
pla yed Ihe third singles spot before 
moving up to No. I. 
" I came to the United Slates because I 
wanted to recei ve a good education ," 
said sophomore Felix Ampon. Felix is 
from the Phillipines . Ampon had to 
~:;nt ~~:~nl~a~~~i~noJ~~: 
come to the U.S. Felix was joined by his 
ynonger brother Mel , who enrolled at 
SIU this spring . 
LeFevre recrui ted the Ampons 
through a letter written to him by their 
father . " When I was in Viet Nam during 
1964 and 1965, I visited Manila and 
recruited several tennis players for 
stu," said LeFevre . "Through this 
connection , Mr . Ampon wrote me and 
tole me about Felix . " The senior Ampon , 
Felicissimo, was (or many years the 
Philippine national tennis champion and 
Davis Cup representative. 
Australian, Wayne Cowley , piayed the 
No. I position for the Salukis last year as 
a freshman . " We heard about Cowley 
from another Austrailian player we 
tried to recruit," LeFevre said. Cowley , 
who is 6-9 this year , has been bothered 
by a case of " tennis elbow" throughout 
the season. 
Steve Temple, a sophomore from New 
Zealand, came to SIU on the advice of a 
former SIU pla yer . Chris Greendale . 
Wbile most tennis players outside the 
U.S . have played exclusively on clay 
courts , Steve grew up playing on grass . 
" Play ing on grass all my life , I had to 
adjust to the slower , American aSp't,alt 
courts." said Temple . 
" LearnIng how to pla y on asphalt 
courts has been the biggest adjustment I 
had to make, " said Ramirez. Ramirez 
and his five foreign friends echoed the 
same sentim""t when asked what their 
biggest adjustment was to American 
tennis . " When these kids come to the 
U.S. they have to adjust their entire 
gaDU!:' LeFevre said . " Ramirez came.-
to us as a top player, but during his first 
year he played seventh on a seven -man 
team because he had a hard time ad· 
ju.sting to the asphalt. " After his fresh-
man year , JO'le came back to play at 
the No. I positJon . 
"It was easy adjusling 10 American 
life," said Temple, " most Americans 
are quite friendly ." These six in· 
ternational athletes are living proof that 
this really is a small world. 
Senior Jorge Ramirez returns a shot with a backhand. in acdoD last weekend. 
swr ~o b )' Jade Cn-s5 
Nets, one up in series 
after Dr. J. 's explosion 
UNIONDALE . N.Y. (AP I- It is no 
easy task to steal the spotlight from 
Julius ErVi ng, especially when the 
American Basketball Association 's 
Most Valuable Player scores 47 points. 
But rookie Larry Kenon managed and 
because he did , the New York Nets hold 
a 1-0 edge in their ABA champoinshlp 
series against the Utah Stars. 
Kenon finished with 18 points . which 
might ordinarily pail by comparison 
with Erving 's 47. But s ix of Kenon 's 
points came In the last four m inutes of 
the game. when the Nels cemented 
their 89-85 victory . The big rookie also 
had 20 r ebounds in the opening game of 
the best~r-seyen sen es. 
But Kenon 's succ~ss was due In large 
measure to Erving 'S. When the Stars 
tried '0 gang up on Dr. J ., it left his 
front-court partner free to roam . 
"I was moving around a Jot ." said 
Kenon. 
Except [or Erving and Kenon, t..ha 
Net 's offense was sluggish . Erving 
hoped that would change in Saturday 
night 's second game. 
" We've got to get more people into 
the act offensively ," sa id Erving . who , 
at one point. hit 13 consecuti ve shots. '" 
don 't usually like to take that many 
shots. " 
Dr. J . hit on 19 of his 29 attempts and 
Kenon was just about as sharp with 
nine for 15 from the field . Utah 's top 
scorers were Jimmy Jones with 2S and 
Willie Wise wilh 20. 
The Stars led by six points with 8'h 
minutes to play when Kenon came back 
Into the line-up. 
. 'When I was out . I saw that we 
weren '( blocking out underneath and I 
was really concerned about it ." he said . 
" I know thaI when I came back in that 
If we were going to make our move, this 
was the time." 
Yanks squeeze by A's; 
Angels, Giants get wins 
Kenon turned oul to be right and gun-
ned Ihe Nets back in fronl. 
Joe Mullaney , coach of the Stars , 
blamed the loss on his club 's shooting. 
"Our shots in the beginning were 
atrocious," he said . 
Handsome prof it 
races to victory 
By The A .. ocialed PrHS 
Bobby Muroer and Ron Blomberg 
started t~ eighth inning with con-
secutive doubles , givi~ the New York 
Yankees a 4-3 triumph Wednesday over 
the Oakland A's at New York. 
In other afternoon games California 
tripped Boston . 4-2, in the National 
League -San Francisco downed 
Philadelphia, 13-8. 
Murcer got his first hil of the two-
game series, a bloop double off looer Jim 
"Catfish" Hunter , 5-2. and Blomberg. 
who tied the score with a sixth-iMing 
homer, followed with his double. 
The Yankees battled from bebind 
three lima. tying the sc:are 3-3 when 
Blomberg -.I the bottom 0( the sixth 
by belti1lc lIunter', first pltdl for his 
fourth home I'WI 0( the bueball __ . 
Joe RUlli hit his second home MIll 0( 
the year in the fourth for a %-l Oakland 
Iud but tile Yankees tied iC again in 
their bait. _ 
At Boston ·Bill Stoaeman and Rudy 
May combined on a six ·hitter for 
Stoneman 's first American League 
triumph and the Angels defeated the 
staggering Red Sox 4-2. 
Stooeman. a right-hander who pitched 
two no-hitters for the Montreal Expos of 
the National League but was sold to 
California AprilS, struck out nine. He 
gave way to May in the ninth inning 
after Carlton Fisk opened the inning 
with his first home run 0( the season and 
Cecil <Aoper singled for the sixth hit off 
Stoneman. 
The Red Sox ha ve lOst three games in 
a row and eight 0( their last nine outings. 
A ~ ip his, only previous decisioo 
with ifomia. Stoneman outdueled Bill 
Lee, -3. wbo gave up two runs in the 
third inning and ~med runs in the 
fourth and ninth. 
At San Francisco consecutive bles 
by Garry Maddox, ~by Bonds and 
Steve Ontiveros 'parked a nine-run 
fil!b-innina rally that powered !be 
Giants to a IW rout 01 the PIIillieI. 
CHICAGO ,API-.F'avored Han-
dsome Profit drove to an easy, front-
running five lengths victory Wednesday 
in the $9,000 War Relic purse at Sport-
sman's Park. . 
The 2-year-old colt , making his 
season debut , sped the six ·furlongs in 
1:12 before a crowd of 13.3ZC. 
Ridden by AUen Patlenon, Handsome 
Profit paid 55.40, 53.60 and 53. Crooked 
Cross finished second.and retUrned S4.20 
and 53.40. Vagran SOlI paid 53.40 to sbow-. 
Tournament set 
The deadline for regislerini! for the 
me.'-s intramural handball tournament 
is 5 p.m . Friday ia the Office 01 
Recreation and Ialr.murall. Tour-
nameat play il schedl!.led to belli 
Monday a.nd will MIll thnJilah 'I'buiidiIy. 
---
